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Thursday, Anf. 27, 1914 NIMBKK 84
Sensation of the Season!
GRAND RAPIDS MEN HAVE LEAS*
ED KNICKERBOCKER
Young Men Are HusUen.
COMING
Monday and May
At Jenison Park
Earl Dougherty
/ •
 IN A
Beadiy Military Tractor
Thrilling Feats in the Air
Forenoons and Afternoons
Aug. 31 and Sept. 1
>
John Hoffman’s Cafe
8 W. Eighth Str—t
First Class Meals 25c
\ Specials for Breakfast and Supper
Short Order Cooking and Quick Lunch
# Fresh Fruits tnd Vegetables. Always Open.
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Sp ‘Cialist •
24 Eighlh SI., Hollind •'
'Wanted
A Bteady, reUable woman tor
housework In a small family. .Ap-
ply at Inyerlochy cottage, MacatawaPark. • 2132.
Have Your Pic-
ture Taken
NOW
and get an ex-
tra one
The Knickerbocker theater of this
dty has been leased for the season
li) 14-16 by Harold W. Long of Grand
Kaplds, who has been recently cou-
ueaed with Powers’ Theater of that
dty . Mr. Long will open the theater
with a Labor day mhiinee, having
booked the Dusted Players, a stock
company, for an Indefinite engage-
ment. The policy of the theater this
season will be to give good plays
with capable actors to produce them
at a price which will make It possi-
ble for everyone to attend each new
play. The bills will be changed twice
a week, on. Monday and Thursday
nights, with Wednesday and Satur-
day matinees. The Hueted players
have engaged & special artist to
paint entirely new scenery for each
play,*and will be under the direction
ot Charles HusteA • who Is widely
known as a stage director of ablMty
and who is always Identified with re-
alistic and artistic productions. Mr.
Husted was recently connected with
the Mary Servoss Co., which was so
well liked In Grand Rapids.
The seat sale opens on Thursday
Sept. 3, at nine o’clock and the pric-
es will be 10. 20 and 30 cents.
FREE
.. . ' ' i * ,
Nicely Framed
G. A. LACEY
THE PHOTOGKAPHEt
19 E. 8th St. Up stairs
ROYAL
ctfbsofutety . BAKING
<Pure
makes nome-Dakmfoaccessioi ana tasy
MANY POCKET BOOKS BEING
/ LOST IN HOLLAND
But No One Guessce The Right One
CELEBRATE FORTY-FIFTH AN-
NIVERSARY/ * -
-o-
1' fiends Gather Last Night at Home
'of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
In last weeks "Newi” 8. C. Ver-
burg of the De Pree Hardware Co.,
of this city advertised in a five line
want ad that he had found a pocket
booltf. that contained a sum of
money and ask the owner to call
and prove bis property and if the
description was found correct it
would be handed over to the proper
person.
Shortly after the "News” appdJt-
ed people began to arrive at the
De Pree Hardware store claiming
that they had lost a pocket-book.
All kinds of descriptions were given
all denomination of money were
mentioned. Pocket books with chains
and pocket books without, also
Gome with leather straps were
among those discrlbed bdt none tall-
ied with the pocket-book found.
There afe two things that stand
out conclusively the one is the fact
that If these people were honest,
that Holland folks are very careless
,wlth their money. This is shown
from the fact that more than a
doxen different pdcket-books were
discrlbed as being lost within the
last few days. The second fact
Is self evident that advertising tu
the "HOLLAND CITY NEWS” pays
when a five line local brinks so
large a response. *
• o -
8UOCK8HFVL CANDIDATES AT
COUNTY PRIMARY
Hie Following Men Will Make the
Run for ihe RcNpertive County
Office* In the November
Election
REPUBIJCAN success likely
Following Ik a list of the candida-
tes who will be found on the ballot
at the November elections In Otta-
wa county as a result of the primar-
ies on Tuesday:
Republican
State Senator, Edward Hofma.
Representative, 1st District, Ger-
rlt W. Kooysrs.
Representative, 2nd District, Al-
bert Bosch.
Sheriff. Hans Dykhuls.
Clerk, Jacob Glerum.
Treasurer, Nicholas Eseenburg.
Register. John E. Van Anrooy.
Prosecuting Attdtney, Louis H.
Osterhous. • '
Circuit Court Commissioner, Thos.
N. Robinson.
Coroners, Daniel G. Cook and Wm.
J. Presley.
Surveyor, Emmett H. Peck.
Dralp Commissioner, Henry 8ien»-
ma.
Schelven
Forty of the friends and neighbors
of G. Van Schelven gathered atJtM
home last evening to congratulate
him and Mrs. Van Schelven on tho
’45th anniversary ot their marriage.
It was a complete surprise ‘for MY.
Van Schelven. He had been to the
postoffice and on his return he found
hds home occupied by the friends and
neighbors.
The . evening was most pleasantly
spent in recalling old time scenes.
Dainty refreshments were served; by
a committee of the guests. Hon.
G. J. DIekema acted as toastmaster
and the following responded to shoft
toasts, conveying to Mr. and Mrs.
Van Schelven the congratulations of
the assembled guests, Dr. Henry E.
Dosker, Dr. G. J. Kollen, Dr. Ame
Vennema, Mrs. E. C. Oggel and Dr.
James F. Zwemer.
The. guests presented Mr. and
Mrs. Van Schelven with a portable
electric lamp as a token of the es-
teem In which they hold the youth-
ful old couple.
MANY RESULTS OF IRREGULAR-
ITY IN PRLMARY VOTE WITH
dibbarrmknt of scores
OF BALLOfS OVER
THE COUNTY.
The first trial ofthe new primary
election law In Holland and county
"WHY I AM A REPUBUCAN"
Hon. G. J. DIekema is now on the
Chautauqua platform having spok-
en Monday at Syca,more 111. He was
booked for one of tbe numbers on
the regular course. "Dlek” spoke on
the subject "Why I am a repubUc-
an” and no doubt *he told the tall
Sycamore’s the reason more emph-
atic than Roosevelt could h^ve done.
• - o - -
I TELL YOU IT ISJ
Tbe Cheapest Newspaper Offer Ever
was received and disposed of Tues-
day In an unusually small represent-
ative vote. Excepting a few scattered
instances of close competition for the
county offices, the heads of the ticket
were nominated without great notice
able competition. Until the. time
for the election many voters did not
know who headed the ballot In the
state.
Factories did not close Tuesday on
kccount of the duding that the polls
remain open until 8 p. ra. In tha clty.
This gave every ritixen In the city
a .chance to cast his ballot, but the
number of voters who are responsi-
ble for naming the entire roster of
candidates Is thought to be the small
est of any previous' election.
Every precinct reports numbers of
ballot* disbarred. The main reason
for this was ignorance resulting from
a lack of interest in the election. The
greater portion of spoiled ballots
were those upon which tbe voter had
seemingly made an effort to vote
straight party- ticket by Crossing the
large circle. However, instructloiis
for voters were scattered far and
wide and posted upon every side long
before the election. The number of
ballots spoiled over the entire state
la expected to reveal many a dark
horse.
There is a feeling of general dlssat
IsfacUon with the primary elecUon
law over the entire county.
- o - -
EMBRACES ANKLE
Democrat
Representative, 1st Dlst. Charles
A. Cooper. . • , 4 ,
Representative, 2nd District, Jan.
Chlttlck. ^  u.
Sheriff. Fred H. Kamferbeek.
Clerk, Floyd H. Harrison.
Treasurer, \George M. Hubbard.
' Register of deeds, Charles J. Clay
Prosecuting Attorney, Charles E.
Mlsner. *
Circuit Court Commissioners. Dean
9. Face and Wm. 0. Van Eyck. -
Coroners, George H. Thomas and
J. 8. Walling.
Surveyor, Gorrlt J. Hessellnk.
Drain Commissioner, Cornelius
Strlnk.
Socialist
Representative, 1st district, Olef
J. Hansen.
Sheriff. Marcus Brouwer.
Clerk, Cornelius De Witt.
Treasurer, Arle Van Dossburg.
Register. John H, Arendsen.
Circuit Court Commissioner. Fred
\y. Jackson and Nicholas J. Jonker.
Coroners, Dick Miles and Bert
Barnard, Jr.
Surveyor, Edward I. Van Dyke.
Drain Commissioner, Jacob Ooster
• Osborn alto carried Spring Lake
township, receiving 36 votes to 20
for Ellis, 10 for Martindale, 9 fur
Groeabeck and one for Linton. Mr.
B1U carried his horns township for
representative, receiving 53 votes to
15 for Clark and 11 for Bosch. Van
Anrooy’s vote was 41 and Van Dyke
29. Louis Osterhous had a handsome
vote tn Spring Lake, getting 60 to 19
for Miles.
Zeeland township gave Clark for
representative 6 votes, Bosch 48 and
Bil* 18. Van Anrooy received 20 and
Van Dyke 50. Oosterhods had 45 to
26 for Mllee.
, In Zeeland city, 1st, waivl,. the
trend for Osborn was plainly shown.
Osborn’s vote was 45, Martindale 15,
MU* 17, Groesbeck 7 and Utvton 6.
In the contest for representative Mr.
Clark received 13 votes, Bosch. 51
and Bilx 23. Jacob Van Dyke defeat-
ed John Van Anrooy 66 to 83. Os-
terhous beat Miles 66 to 36.
The vote In Holland city on the
contested offices was as follows: Got
ernor, Martindale 110. Ellis 156, Os
born 319, Groesbeck 22, Linton 88.
Van Anrooy carried Holland by 411
to 247. Miles carried Holland over
Osterhous 474 to 215. 6
Grand Haven city gave EUla 188:
Oroeabeek i?; Martindale 62; Lin-
ton, 52;Oeborn 188; Van Anrooy.
403; Van Dyke. 163; Mllee 164; Os-
terhoua, 405. The returns show that
George Ellis came withiiy five votes
of winning in Grand Haven over Os-
born,
National Progre**ive
State Senator, Geo. A. Van Lan-
degend.
Representative, 1st district, John
J. De Koeyer.
Representative, 2nd district, Isaac
Van Dyke.
Sheriff, Elroy M. Reed, Sr.
Clerk, bavld M. Cline.
Treawirer, Henry Weyer.
Register, Frank Scholten or Bai-
du* Pellegrom.
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ed-
ward Soule.
Drain Commissioner, John Oven*,
baan. .. 1
Given. What Is?
Why! The Holland City News to
all new subkeriber from .now until
January 1, 1916, with a patent self
sharpening Shlssors, guaranteed for
two years thrown in —
ALL FOR $1.00
The Scissors alone cost 60c retail
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Across from Holland Interurban
Waiting Station v
- o -
HOW THE TOWNSHIPS OF OT-
TAWA VOTED
Incompleted returns on the proso-
c.utor in the townaUp of Wright (*•
Osterhous 9; MUes 8; Allendale split
even giving Mllee 87 and Osterhous
37; Georgetown gave Ostorhuos 71,
arid Miles 15;, the second precinct of
Olive ga^e Osterhous 5,. Miles 17;
Grand Haven township gives Otter-
house 9 and Miles *4; Tallmadge give
Oaterhous jl2 and Miles 6; Chester
gives Osterhous 26 and MUes 6; Bleu
don gives Osterhous 33' and MUss
12. Mr. Osterhous figures his ma-
jority at 170 In the county while
Mr. MUes figures ' he is 40 behind
with Chester, Rendon and Till-
madge to Lear from. Osterhous
claims he ha* 170 nisJorlty In the
county. Thj Holand City News this
morning received returns from thsas
three prsclnots and show that Oster-
llous has a majority of 48 lit the
three combined. -The returns are
coming In piece meals and an accur-
ate report cannot be given positively
until the Board of CoiSiiy Canvassmeets. .
The latest returns in the county
show that John Van Anrooy wins
over Jacob Van Dyke by over 300.
OSTERHOUS WINS OVER MILES.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum re-
ported this noon that with Allendale
and the second precinct of Olive to
hear from Osterhous had a total vote
of 1203 and Mllee of 1028. Accord-
ing to the figures of the county clerk
which he said he believed to be cor-
rect ,the vote by townships stood at
follows:
' • Osterhous
i
\ •
SNAKE
STINGS AND DISAPPEARS
Henry Boon, of Ferrysburg, Rcmeni
bers Inciden When Ankle Swells
to Twice Natural Size
Hours Later
KILLS SIX FOOT BLACK SNAKE
That Headache
of Yours
“You may have tried a hundred re-
medies without relief, but have you
e^er hadfyour eyes examined.
A large majority of headaches are
oaused by the eyfes. And nothing
in the world will’stop them but the
wearing of the right glasses.
When Henry Boon, of Ferrysburg
was returning to his work at the
Fountain Specialty Works in Grand
Haven at noon Monday he followed
the path through the tall grass along
|he liver as usual. Suddenly a large
snake darted out oftthe matted grass
wound Its body around his leg, sank
Us fangs into his ankle and darted
kway again.
Figures So Far a* Received Showing
How the Different Township*
Voted on Contest*! Office*
MILES AND OSTERHOUS CLOSE.
/
Miles
That stops them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped. T
We can tell you in five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not
HARD1E
Optician and Jeweler
19 W. 8th Street
Osborn carried Crockery township
by a ajorlty vote, receiving 26 votes
to 15 for Ellfe. 7 for Martindale and
2 for Groesbeck. Loul* H. Osterhous
received a particularly handsome
vote In Crockery, getting 52 to 2 for
Mile*.
Holland -township also gave Os
born a majority vote, the count In
that township being: Martindale 28.
Ellia 17, Osborn 78, Groesbeck 3 and
Linton 10. Jacob Van Dyke carried
the township over John F. Van An-
rooy, J04 to 37, and Fred T. Milos
Allendale
Blendon
Chester
Crockery
Georgetown
G. H. Township
Holland township
Jamestown
Olive, 1st Pre.
Polkton
Robinson
Spring Lake
Tallmadge
Wright
Zeeland township
Zeeland City
G H. City
Holland City
33
26
12
6
52
71
2
15
12
34
4
113
89
16
40
31
53
27
38
8
60
12
19
5
11
45
4
26
47
405
215
63
162
But still the serenity of Boon’s r- - ---- - --------- —
stroll back to^ his labors was not received 113 to 34 votes for Louis H.
greatly shaken and not until' his
ankle had swollen to nearly twice
its natural size two hours later did
he remember that he had been snake
bitten. Boon then went to a physic-
ian and bad the two tiny wounds
cauterized. The physician .assured
him that the bite was not necessar-
ily dangerous^
Later In the day fishermen killed
a black snake over six feet In length
near the place where Boon’s ankle
was embraced.
- o -
REV. R. L. .'HAAX
FAMILIES IN TWO ifONTHS
Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor ot. the
Central Avenue Holland Christian
Reformed church, ha* nearly com-
pleted a two months1 house-to fcouse
visitation among the members of his
flock. The ’ congregation numbers
over 400 families and is the second
largest in the Christian Reformed
denomination. Some fifty families
were visited each week' and these
visit* wefe of an hour's duration.
kMerhous.H
Jamestown gave Osborn 67, Mar-
tindale 32, Ellin 21, Groeberk 4 •’.nd
| Linton 7. This is Albert Bosch's
township and his vote there for rep-
resentative was 137, Bilz 7. Clark 1.
Van Dyke carried the township over
Van Anrooy 82 to 47. Osterhous re-
ceived 89 to 40 for Miles.
In Olive, second precinct, Osborn
also won out, with 13 votes to 13 for
Martindale. Van Dyke’s vjte here
was 37 to 11 for Van Anrooy. Oster-*
VISITS 400* house received 16 votes to 31 for
'iMUes. Tbe vote was light in Polkton.
On returns for governor the results
were as follows: Martindale 27, Ellis
25, Osborn 32, Groesbeck 9. Linton 3
For representative Clark got a vojc
of 42. Bosch 17, and Blit 31. Van
Anrooy’s vote was 48 and Van Dyke’s
35. Louis Osterhous carried the
township over Fred T. Miles 53 to 38.
Robinson township gave Martin-
dale 12, Ellis 7, Osborn 13. Groef-
beck 2, and Linton 2. Walter M.
Clark’s home township gave him a
nice vote for representative In the
first district he receiving 36 vote* to
5 for Bosch the township was 27 to
ELECTION NOTES
Fred Kamferbeek former chief of
police, of this dty wan nominated
sheriff on the democratic ticket, he
will oppose Hans Dykhuls nominee
on the republican ticket. Both can-
Idates come from Holland.
• i
Carl Mapes wa* nominated for
Congressman of the fifth district
without opposition.
Peter J. Danhof of Grand Haven
and Grand Rapids was defeated for
the nomination for congressms.n of
the fifth district on the democratic
ticket by Tbaddens B. Taylor.
Congressman E. L. Hamilton of
Niles has been renominated congreei
man of the Fourth district against
Judge L. L. Thompson of Ailegan.
It was predicted by the Allegan
papers that there was nothing to it
but Thompson, but apparently they
were way off on their predictions.
The dty of Holland stood by Att.
Fred T. Miles In fine shape in thd
primary election Tuesday. He re-
ceived morp votes than his oppon-
ent in every ward in the city. This
j 8 for Miles, and 1 for Bilz.
Continued on Page Four)
'
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PAGE TWO huujana ews
'aiTi
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baretoen of
D. Meengs of Robinson was a Zee-
land caller Tuesday.
Mr. Wolf of Hudsonvllle was a
Zeeland caller Friday.
Tony Westrate of Grand Rapids
was a Zeeland caller Friday. ,
Albert Yeskes of West Olive was
in the city Friday on business.
Henry Sprlck of Grand Haven
made a business trip to this city Frl
day.
Mrs. William Leader of Gobbles-
rille Is the guest of Miss Goldie
Heuley.
The Rev. Mr. Walkotten of Hud-
•onrllle was a business called in
Zeeland Friday.
Miss Goldie Heasley returned Frl
4ay from a three week’s vacation
in Struthers, Ohio.
Mrs. Martin De Hoop of Grand
Rapids is the guest of Misses Mar-
tha and May Karsten.
Miss Jeanette Van Dyke Is spend-
ing a two week’s vacation at the
Pines at Jenlson Park.
Mrs. Casper La Huis of Grand
Rapids is visiting at the home of
ter father Mr. G. Van Hoven.
Mr- and Mrs. H. M. Karsten of
Holland were visitors at the home
of H. H. Karsten on Main Street.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman of the
First Reformed church of Holland
•occupied the pulpit of the First Re-
formed church of this city Sunday.
Mrs. Arle Romeyn and Mrs. C.
Van Slooten left yesterday for a
week’s visit with friends In Detroit
Miss Nellie Churchford of Hoi
.land spent. Thursday at the home
* of Mrs. J. Ver Hage Sr., on North
> Centennial street
Lambertus Schipper of Grand
Rapids is spending a few days with
relatives in -the city.
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Hoop are the
guests at the home of T- W. Van
Haitsma at Vriesland.
George Jonkman of Fulton, 111.,
formerly of this place is calling on
»cold friends in the city.
1 1 Gilbert Karsten of the Colonial
'Ctte U visiting with his sister, Mrs.
P. Skinner at Rockford.
Miss Mammie Fox of Grand Haven
is the guest at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox.
Robert Leenhouts with his moth
er and sister moved Saturday into
the new bungalow on Centennial
street.
Ed Werkman is confined to his
home on East Main street with a
severe attack of blood poisoning in
the face.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Kolyn and
children Marion and Anna of Hoi
land are the guests at the home of
A. LaHuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schram of
Teorla, 111., are spending a few weeks
with Mrs. J. Wabeke on West Main
street.
The funeral of Mrs. A. La Huis
Saturday afternoon was of a private
nature. The interment was at the
Zeeland cemetery.
D. De Free, formerly of this city
but now of Lodi, N. J., Is spending
a few days visiting with friends in
Zeeland and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben La Huis of
Grand Rapids attended the funeral
of Mrs. A. La Huis Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Witson Heasley and
daughter May, of Burnips Corners,
motored to this city Thursday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Schipper
and son Raymond left Monday for
their home in Chicago In their Ford
automobile after spending three
weeks in this city and vicinity.
R. Vander Heuvel moved last
week from his home on West Main
street to the farm vacated by D. Ver
.Hage. , , .
Tuesday the new home for Al-
fred Van Voorst was started. He re-
. cently purchased a lot of the Hieftje,
Estate on West Lincoln street and
(Will erect a fine new residence.
,-;Miss Florence Mac Demand re-
turned Thursday from New York
Where she has been attending the
glummer school at the Columbia uni-
» yarslty.
'• Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gezon of Grand
'Rapids left Tuesday night after
•pending a few days at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrafl H. Mil-
Chlcago and Mr. and Mrs. Casper
Bareman and daughter Hasel of
Grahd Rapids spent, a few days this
week at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bareman on West
Main street.
Ed Van Lopik was seriously hurt
Friday when he fell from a lad-
der. Mr. Van Lopik and Cor. De I
Koster were painting a sign when
the ladder fell and he sprained his
wrist. Mr. De Koster who was on
the ladder at the same time was not
Injured, but was covered with paint.
The matter of securing property
from John Van Koevering and D.
Boiler by the council of Zeeland In
the southern part of that city, upon
which to construct a sewer disposal
plant and an outlet thereto, was fin-
ally settled in a satisfactory way out
of court. The contractors are now
placing the tanks and tiling for the
plant and a few days more will wit-
ness the big excavating machine at
work on Zeeland streets.
The annual meeting of the Ola
Settlers’ association of Zeeland and
vicinity Is held at the chapel of
the First Reformed church in Zee-
land today, August 27, commenc-
ed at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon
The election of officers for the ensu-
ing year will take place and all the
other business transacted which Is
properly brought before the meet-
ing. All interested are urged to be
present and help keep up that asso-
ciation. Opportunity will be given
for short talks on pioneers days and
matters pertaining thereto-
The funeral of Miss Lizzie Den
Herder was held at Grand Rapids, at
the home of Mrs. P. Salm; interment
at Zeeland cemetery. Miss Den Her-
der lived In this city for several
years leaving for Grand Rapids about
ten years ago. She leaves three sis-
ters, Mrs. G. De Jong of this city;
Mrs. P. Salm and Mrs. Otte of Grand
Rapids.
The funeral of Mrs. C. D. Schille-
man at the First Reformed church of
this city Tuesday was largely attend-
ed by both her Zeeland and Holland
friends.
8AUGATCCK
Frank M. Shires, twenty one years
old, lost his life while canoeing on
the Kalamasoo river at Saugatuck
Saturday when the canoe capsized
and he and his friend In the craft
were thrown into the water. Youijg
Shires could swim and his friend
could not, yet the friend was saved
and young Shires lost his life. It
Is believed that if he had struck
right out for shore he would have
saved his, life,' but he made an at-
tempt to save his friend who could
not swim. However the burden In
the water was too heavy for him and
his efforts so exhausted him that ht
went down while others on shore
were In the act of rescuing the man
who could not swim.
It seems that in the excitement
of rescue work no attention was
paid to Shires who was supposed to
be able to take care of himself and
he went down. The work of finding
his body was begun Immediately.
But It was* some time before Uhe
body was recovered by the use of
grappling hooks.
Young Shires’ home is In Mlchl
gan City. He came to Saugatuck
with th'e Knights Jemplars, having
worked his way here on the boat.
The body was taken to Michigan
City last night and burial will take
place at that place.
All the children of Allegan county
under sixteen years of age will be
given a free ride on the steamship
"United States,” the vessel that is
on the Saugatuck-Chlcago run this
summer. The invitation has been
extended by the Indiana Tranaporta
Uon company. The free trip will be
made on Lake Michlgap Sunday,
August 30. The vessel will leave
the Douglas dock at 1:30 In the at
ternoon and the Saugatuck dock ai
2:30 o’clock. The return will be
made at 4 o’cjock. No tickets will
be required, ^ hls announcement is
issued by Chares E. Bird, passenger
agent of the ctmpany at Saugatuck.
o
HOLLAND TOWN
As predicted before the election
farmers Tuesday did not come out
to the polls in great numbers, at
least In this part of the state. In
Holland township for Instance only
about a third of the farmers thought
it worth while to come to the polls.
The normal vote in that township
is something over five hundred,
while the total vote cast for all the
candidates was only 176. There was
very little for the farmers to come
out for. Many have to drive several
miles to get to the polls, and there
were not enough contests to interest
most of them. In most o^ the other
rural districts too in Ottawa county
the vote was very light.
Holland township stood well by
Fred T. Miles for prosecuting attor
ney. He received 113 votes as over
against Louis H. Osterhous 34. Hoi
land township also stood well by
their own candidate for register of
deeds. They gave Jacob Van Dyke
104 votes and John Van Anrooy
only 37.
— o -
FILLMORE
The local health department has
been conducting an investigation In-
to a case of typhoid fever In Fil
more township. The case was not
under the jurisdiction of the Holland
department, but the fact that a milk
dealer delivering milk in this city
received its supply from the same
caused the local department to look
Into It. It was found that the milk
supply was perfectly safeguarded,
the case of typhoid being in a dif-
ferent home than the one occupied
by the’ milk dealer. Health Officer
Godfrey gave full instruction anu
took all the necessary precautions, so
that he stated there was no possible
danger from the milk. The Filmoer
township health officer Is also
watching the case.
There are present three cases of
typhoid fever In Holland. All are
In the mild form and some of them
are rapidly recovering. Health Of-
ficer Godfrey believes that all the
local cases were brought in from the
outside.
LAKETOWN
Mrs. Holtgeerts who has been sick
for some time is Improving.
Mrs. B. Homkes and children
from- Holland are visiting her sister
Mrs. J. K. Aalderlnk.
Mr. Williamson, who owns the
old Comstock farm has just return-
ed from Europe. He had quite a hard
time to get bkck to America.
The Misses Henrietta and Lily
Aalderlnk visited Mrs. L. V. Apple-
doom last Thursday in Hollano.
Miss Minnie Dogger is home at
present to stay for a while.
Abram Dogger went to Holland
last Monday on business.
- o - r-
DRENTHE
At the home of the bride’s parents
Mr. and Mrs; H. Tanis in Drenthe
the marriage took place of Miss Ger-
trude Tanis and Benj. Ridderlng.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. T. Vander Ark in the presence
of the immediate relatives. Miss
Ridderlng had taught in the Haw-
thorn school for some time.
- o — -
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF EDU-
CATION, PROF L. EDISON
OF HOPE COLLEGE
LEAVES FACULTY *
Accepts Position With The Preferred
Life Insurance Company Of
Grand Rapids
PRINOIPAli QmpBRJ AND SEGUE Baseball Throw— 110 ft
TARY MOODY PREPARE .Putting 8 lb Shot— 36 ft, ,
EVENTS FOR fcAIR
To Make Holland Day At The Fair qualify.
twenty-one and under according to
the welght-claas to which he can
One Of. The Beat Of
All
Good Reason For His Enthusiasm
When a man has suffered for sev-
leral daya with colic, diarrhoea or
other form of bowel complaint and
is then cured sound and well by one
or two doses of Chamberlain’s Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as
is often the case, it Is that
he should be enthusiastic In his
praise of the remedy, and especially
is this the case of a severe attack
when life Is threatened. Try It when
in need of such a remedy. It never
I falls. Sold by All Dealers.— Adv.
HUDSONVLLLE
HudsonVille, Mich., Aug. 26 — The
rope was tied around the calf’s neck
and the other end was securely fat-
tened around Anthony Dltsler’s
waist. Anthony don’t think that it
is a healthy or even safe way to lead
a healthy calf. Anthony was carry-
ing two baskets of eggs to the store
and wishing to take the calf to pas-
ture at the same time used the dan-
gerous expedient of tying himself
fast with the rope. Everything went
well for nearly five minutes, for the
calf was used to the leash; hut a
neighbor’s dog looked upon the ar
rangement as unusual and proceeded
to investigate. In fact, he accompan-
ied his investigations with several
unearthly growls and snarls, to
which the calf Immediately took um-
brage. Anthony summoned his very
choicest and gentlest tones In try
ing to persuade the calf that the dog
was not dangerous, but the calf
would not be convinced. When the
dog jumped for the calfs nose the
calf jumped for the side of the road
in such haste as to tumble Anthony
into a heap and the eggs into the
path in front of him. At this the calf
proceeded to take a good sized piece
of Anthony’s clothing as he passed
by. Anthony says that considerable
skin went with the clothing and he
presumes that the dog has It yet.
The calf chose the side of the road
for his race course, and right thru
the space that Anthony had lately
cleared of brush. The sharp, ugly
stubs were sticking up In a manner
that made rug stuff of Anthony’s
outer garments and not a few of
them took toll of Anthony’s tender
skin. The dog barked and the calf
bawled, but Anthony could not stop
them In their mad career. At last
the calf turned Into a neighbor's
barnyard and the turn was so short
that Anthony was brought up against
the gate post and there he got a
death grip on something that nearly
jerked the calf’s head off.
Anthony’s neighbor heard the con-
fusion and hastened to the scene,
and succeeded in releasing Ailthony
from his perilous position; but when
the rope was untied It was found
that Anthony had fainted. , The
neighbor got him Into a buggy and
took him home where medical aid
i summoned. A careful invoice
of Injuries Anthony has sustained re-
vealed a nose that was dangerously
near the right ear and the hones
thereof badly smashed. The right
eye— Anthony’s, not the calf’s— was
swollen shut. Several pieces of skin
were missing and from 5 or 6 places
had to have the surgeon’s needle be
fore they could be held in anything
like continuity. Anthony’s clothing
was Immediately relegated to the rag
bag and Anthony himself put to
bed.
The resignation of Prof. Lambert
Eldson as head of the department of
education of Hope College came as
surprise to the college authorities.
Prof. Eldson sent In his resignation
to Hon. G. J Diekema, secretary of
the Hope College council. The form-
er professor has accepted a fine posi-
tion with the Preferred Life Insur-
ance company of Grand Rapids. Prof
Eldson will continue to reside in
Holland. A large part 'of his time
will however be put In, in the office
of the company In Grand Rapids.
Prof. Eldson has been a member
of the Hope College faculty for two
years, coming here from Chicago
where he was taking postgraduate
work at the University of Chicago.
He has been interested in insurance
work for some time and while at the
Chicago university he took work In
that line. He Is a native of the state
of Kansas and was engaged In pub
He school work for some time before
going to Chicago.
Prof, and Mrs. Eidson have made
many friends during their brief re-
sidence In Holland, and although Mr.
Eidson will be away from the city
much of the time the family expect
to make this city their permanent
[home.
There Is to be something new In
the athletic events at the Holland
fair this year. The fair association,
on Holland day is to give the best
athletic program that has been giv
en here In many years. It will be
the feature of Holland. Day and the
events are under the direction of
the Y. M. C. A. Secretary Moody and'
Principal Gilbert. Many of th» beys
of Holland up to the age of 2* will
compete. .They will not compete
against other boys but will' compete
against a set record, which la some
thing new in local athletlfca. Regis-
tration blanks are now being issued
and can be secured from the Y. M'.
C. A. Secretary. There will be ftvw
classes of contestants, classified at
follows, with the various events giv-
en for each class:
Minimum Requirements:—
OO to 80 Olb Class
60 Td. Dash— 8 sec.
Standing Broad Jump — 6 ft. 6 lit;
Running Broad Jump — 10 ft. 10 In.
Baseball Throw— 120 ft.
81 to Off lb Class
76 Yd. Dash — 11 sec.
Standing Broad Jump — 6 ft.
Running Broad Jump— 11 ft.
Baseball Throw — 150 ft.
00 to 110 1b Class \
100 OYd Dash— 14 sec.
Standing Broad Jump — 6 ft. 6 in.
Running Broad Jump— 12 ft.
Running High Jump— 3 ft. 9 In.
Baseball Throw — 180 ft.
Ill to 125 lb Class
100 Yd Dash — 13 sec.
Standing Broad Jump— 7 ft. ~
Running Broad Jnmp — 13 ft.
Running High Jump — 4 ft.
Baseball Throw— 195 ft.
Putting 8 lb Shot— 28 ft.
Unlimited Class
100 Yd Dash— 12 sec.
Standing Broad JumjF— 7 ft. 6 In.
Running High Jump — 4 ft. 4 in.
BENEFIT SHOW FOR SHAW WILL
BE GIVEN SEPTEMBER 11
Every contestant must enter in
e&ch event of his weight-class.
The mlnimun number of points to
be secured In the first two classes
will, be '200 points, the maximum
400 or more.
The mlnimun number of points
to he secured In the third class will
be 250 points, the maximum 500 or •
more.
The minimum number of points to
be secured In the fourth and fifth
olaaa will be 300 polhts, the bax-
Imum 600 or more.
Points shall be scored on thje.
following basis: —
All dashes, for every1 fifth second
better than the minimum, five points
Standing Broad Jump, for every
half Inch better than the minimum,
one point S
Running Broad Jump, for every
inch better than the minimum, one
point. ’ *
Running High Jump, for every
quarter inch better than the min-
imum, one point.
Baseball Throw, for every foot
better than the minimum one point
Putting 8 lb shot, for every three
inches better than the minimum,
one point
A ribbon or certificate will be Is-
sued by the Fair Association to
every boy semiring 60 points In each
event In his weight class. Snch boys
will be known as all round athlete's
of average ability.
The1 boy In the city making the
highest Individual score In an event
will be known as city champion in
that event afid will receive a beauti-
ful medal which Is to the Issued* by
Fair Association.
The boy In the ‘city making1 the
highest Individual average score in
Weight Class will toe known as the
all round Weight class champion
and will receive & beautiful medal
Issued by the Fair Association. ^
The Boy who receives the highest
individual average in the city regard
les sof weight class will be known
as the all round champion of the city
and will receive a beautiful medal
issued by th* Fair Association.
Enterprising
Business Firms
MEATS,
VAN DER VEERS, US E. EIGHT*
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
Injured nearly a year ago In an
interurban accident, Motorman Shaw
both of whose legs were broken in
that accident la still confined to hl&
home and Is still suffering from that
smash-up. The accident happened
early in September last year and
during all that time Shaw has been
laid up. He has submitted to more
than one operation, but another op-
eration has become necessary. The
flesh has not grown properly over
. JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE r
•3 and 4*Akeley Block, 200 Wuhington St.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-tAW
Office over First Stats Bank. Both Phones
LOUtt H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House ,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
J. MERBEN.
C Mitral Arm.
M UL
CORNER TENTH AND
CIUmu phon* 1411 H*®
, MUSIC.
noo* BROS. FOR THE late*t two-
Vj lar aoDfi and tba beat ta the BWla Has
;U1mm phone 1X1 17 Eaet Eights St
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
gCOTT-LUOERa LUMBER CO.. M RIVER
CtUseni phone 100L
UNDERTAKING.
J°T
8. DTESTRA. 40 EA8T EIGHTH
Cltlxena phone IXT—tr.
thtTbonT of The^leg "that'waa^ampu- 1U™ ' 'bCB,0M
tated and this has caused excruciat-
ing pain sometimes. The operation
has been necessary for some time
past, but the funds have been lack-
ing to pay for it. Shaw Is receiving
|7.50 as compensation under the
wocklngman’s compensation act, but
that amount is not sufficient to save
anything out of for the operation.
Learning of these facts the Mod-
ern Woodmen and the Royal Neigh
bora have come to the rescue. These
organizations will make an attempt
to provide the necessary funds to
give “Motorman Shaw an opportunity
to have the operation properly per-
formed- And these organ liatlons
will give the general public an op-
portunity to help In this work. To
do this they have piade arranf|[
ments for a public entertainment as
a benefit for Shaw. The entertain-
ment will be put on on the evening
of September 11, and preparations
for It are now in progress, fhe pro-
gram Is under the direct supervision
of John Van Vyven, better known by
his stage name of "Dugan,” and he
will put on some of the best talent
In the city In a performance that Is
promised as something distinctly dif-
ferent from anything ever given In
this city.
Tickets for the entertainment wjll
soon be place on sale. These tickets
will not have a fixed price but each
purchaaer will be given an opportun-
ity to pay for them whatever he
sees fit to give. He will get his
money’s woyth and at the same time
will be helping In a work of local
benevolence.
For eholM itMkt, fowls,
CttiMoa pboM 1041.
or scb*
HE KRAKER k DE KOSTER. DEALERS la a*
kind* of fresh and salt motto. Marlut M
River St. Cltizena Phone IMS.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER Ian LANDEGEND. Dealer A
* Windmills. Gasoline Engine*, Pump* and
Plumbing Supplies. ClU. phone 10M. 4* W
Ith Street.
DENTISTS.
Dr. James O.. Scott
Dantiat
Hours: S to 12 a. m. L to 5 m.
32 East BightbSt., Holland, Mich
DRY CLEANERS
ran HOLLAND CLEANERS, I EAfl
1 Eighth Bt CHlMni >bon* IBS. DvM»
BAUD
THE FIR&l STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .. ... ............... 60.000
Surplus and nndlvldad profits ............ 50.000
Depositors Security .................. 160,000
4 per cent Interest pakl on time deposit*.
Exchange on all huaioeaseeiter* domestleand
e reign
G. J. Diekema. Prea. ’ J. W. Beardslee, V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ......... . .......... I $0,000
Additional stockholder's liability ------- 60.000
Deposit or security .......... ........... 100.000
Pays 4 percent interest on Barings Deposits
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBHRT RIDDING. —FILL TOUR MAR-
A. ket basket with nloe dean fresh gto-
Mrie*. Don't forget the place, comer Hirer
sad Seveath street*. Both pbonre.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
SAAO VERSCHffRE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
oel delivery man. alwaya prompt. Also ex*
ess and baggage. Call him up on tee Cltl-
na phone iwd for quick delivery.
• /B-NCSE-ard-TBFOAT
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Office: Corner of 8th Street and River
OFFICE HOURS
* 3 to 5.30 p. . Defly, 7:30t.0:30p. .Treedey
sad Sotetdey eteuaei emr-
No Offiee Hour* la the morelal or"oa'Sund*»
Miss Helene Pelgrim
, Teacher ot Piano r
Ciu. Phomim
Residence 197 W. 12tkSt
DIRECTORS:
A. Vliither. D. B. Kennel. Daniel Ten Cate
Ota.F. Hummf D. B Yntema- J.G. Rutger
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Biblei,
Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. v Phone 1749
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
nOEBBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUG!.
IJ medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet ST* '
Imported and domaetio elgara. Cltlsaas
IM. 0 B. Eighth Bt.
Dr. H. K. Prince
iitry PkpkiUiliStffMi
1Holland City News
A MUSEUM OF GUWOS WELL IDE | FACTORY SEIfDIIfG MOST PEO-
AT THE i FAIR PLE TO FAIR EMPLOYEES
WIUj GO IN TREE
YpslUoti Woman Haa I^arge Collec-
tion
Mrs. Florence B&bbet of Yptil&ntl
was in the city Monday seeing a
number of people here for the. pur-
pose of interesting .them .In curlql
that she has been collecting during
a life time of that kind .of work.
Mas. Babbett is an interesting wo-
man In many ways. Sbe has spent
most of her Ufe In collecting curious
things and her collection is one of
the best in the country.
During the past nine years She
has made a business of selling curios
besides collecting them for her own
private collection. During, that per-
iod of time she has fold About sixty
thousand dollars worth of rare arti-
cles, including quilts, brooches, pins
rings, etc. She has added to the col
lection in the state mustum at Lan-
sing as well as to the Att Institute
in Chicago.
Mrs. Babbett expects'to come to
Holland and she will bent the Hol-
land fair this fall to ethlbit some
of her collection.
- — o -
Dr. and Mrs. A. Oilmans amf' Family
Now On Way To ?apan
t
TWO ABLE MEN ARE ENGAGED
TO TAKE PLACES OF KU1Z-
ENGA AND DELANO
AT HOPE COLLEGE
INSTITUTION BEST REPRESENT
ED AT FAIR TO GET MONEY
RACK.
Same Plan to Be Followed In Regard
To the School
Pupile
Numerous Improvements Have Been
Made on the Campus; Fall
Terms Opens Sept. 15.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Oilmans and (
children, Janet, Evelyn and Theo- 1
dore left Monday noon on the lz:50
Pere Marquette train for Chicago,
on the first lap of their journey to
Japan. They expect to sail from
San Francisco the laUer part of the
month on the American steamship,
Korean. Since this vessel flies the !
American flag It will be safe to trtiv- 1
el on. A large company of friends i
gathered at the station this noon to
bid the missionaries farewell.
- o -
ZEELAND BUSINESS MEN MAKE
ARRANGEMENTS FOB HOME
COMING EVENT
At a meeting of Zeeland mer-
chants It was decided to hold Zee-
land’s Home Coming and Farmers’
Festival days Oct. 1 and 2 at Zeeland
The following committees have been
appointed ‘by the local mea:
Finance Committee — J. H- DePree
Henry Bowens, Dave De Bmyn and
Peter Ver Keg.**
Refreshment Committee — William
Kan&pennan, Jester La Huts, V. Van
den Boech, Gerrlt Hieftje'and Joe
Nedeveld. (
Committee on Concessions and
Grounds — Hermgn Derks, J. Tan
Volkenburg and Wm. Leapple.
Advertising Committee— -Henry
Rlef and Wiliam Van Koeverlng.
Committee on Music — Wm. W«nt-
xell, Benj. Van Loo and Peter Smtts.
’Committee on Speakers — A. La
Huls, I. Van Dyke.
Decoration Committee — Ed Van
Lopik, John Poest, James C. DePree,
and Roy Frltsche.
# Committee on Sports — Ed Prnlm,
Wm. Hteftje, Wm. Ervlne and A.
Tlewis. #
Reception Committee — A Do Krulf
C J. Den Herder, Dan Von Systanm,
H. De Krulf, Wm. De Free. Ben
Nerken, Frank Boonstra, Wm. Wlchv
era, Win. Van Loo, C. Roosenraad,
The Rev. P. P. Cheff, The Rev. J.
Smltter.The Rev. B. Hoffman.
. The factory In Holland employing
more than 76 men which Is best rep-
resented on Wednesday, Holland day
at the Holland fair in proportion to
the total number employed is going
to get its money refunded Jit the
clpse of the day. There are ten
factories in Holland each of which
employ more than 76 men, some of
them as many as four hundred anu
fifty. Many of these institutions will
enter the contest and each will try
to outdo the other in attendance.
The factory that wins will return
the money paid for tickets and the
employees will consequently see the
big Show for nothing.
A similar plan was decided upon
; Friday night by the fair board in re-
gard to the local schools. The room
or grade that Is best represented in
proportion of pupils enrolled win al-
so have the money refunded and the
Children of that room or grade will
go in free of charge.
In case of the factories different
kinds of tickets will be issued by the
fair for each factory so that at night
It will be known which institution
was best represented. But in the
case of the schools the pupils of the
different rooms will have to come In
bodies. The directors would like to
have the different factories appoint
committees who will canvas the men
to see which institutions will enter
the contest.
The directors plan to make Wed-
nesday the big day of the fair this
year . The stores, factories and the
schools will close and the program
of the the day will be better than
that of any other day\ There will be
running races, ladles running races,
gfrls bare back races, fancy riding
stunts, novelty races, a cavalade pa-
rade In the afternoon around the
race track In which Mr. Getx’s ani-
mals will appear Incudlng elephants
camels, bears, monkeys, etc., as well
as the finest blooded stock and hors
es entered at the fair.
The program will further Include
drills by the Boy Scouts and a num
her of athletic events under the di-
rection of Principal Gilbert and Sec
retary Moody.
- o -
WORK OF PUTTING CENTRAL
AVENUE IN SHAPE IS
HAD TO HAVE ANOTHER ALLE-
GAN ATTORNEY
CHARLES WILKES WILL REPRE-
SENT COUNCIL IN VAN
DUREN CASE.
WIFE OF ALBERT LAHUI8 DIED
FRIDAY MORNING AT HER ,
AT HER HOME
2N ZEELAND
BEGUN
After a lingering illness, patiently
borne, Mre. ChriaUne La Huls, wife
of Hon. Albert La Huls of Zeeland
passed away at her home In that city
Friday moritog. .
Bom at Vriesland, Michigan, in
1863, she removed with her parents
to Zeeland In 1872. She was edu-
cated In the Zealand school and the
Grand Rapids High school. She was
married to Albert La Huls In 1883,
residing in Zeeland since that time.
Mrs.. La Huls was a dutiful daugh
ter, an affectionate wife, a loving
mother and a loyal Jriend. Possessed
of a genial disposition and an at-
tractive manner and always willing
te give1 of her time and strength to
social duties and church work, she
filled a large place In the communi-
ty and will be sincerely mourned by
a large cirtle of friends. v
She Is survived by her husband,
the Hon- Albert La Hals, two daugh-
ters, tors. J. C. Hoekje of Grand Ha
ven and Miss Mae, md one son Ches-
ter J., her father, Hon. Jacob Den
Herder of Zeeland, two listers, Mrs
M. Kolyn of Holland and Mrs. Jas.
Ossewaarde of Van Couver Barracks,
Wash., and two brothers, Christian
J. Den Herder and George Den Her-
der of Zoeland.
DR. BELL'8 ANTI-PAIN
-For Internal and External Palm.w
Work has been begun on the re-
pairing of the paving of Central ave-
jiua. Monday the machinery was
brought to the city to begin the Job.
Because of the many places to be re-
paired it is expected that the wora
will lake some time.
Holland has had more trouble with
the Central avenue paving than wltl^
any other paving In the city. It
was put in by Contractor Van der
Veen of Grand Rapids. That was
in the days before Holland wont in-
to the paving business on its owa
hook. Soon after the job was finish-
ed It was found to be unsatisfactory
and at one time the city repaired
some of the bad spots, charging the
expense up against the contractor.
Repeatedly the council has taken
the matter up with a view of having
the paving put into proper shipp
Some time ago City engineer Naber-
huis reported that it would not he
advisable for the council to order
the tepair work done at tho city’s
expense, charging the cost against
the contractor for the reason that
practically a new paying was requir-
ed because of the poor condition
of the street.
The contractor and his bondsmen
were thereupon notified to put the
avenue in shape, which they promis-
ed to do. The beginning was post-
poned so long however that at a re-
cent meeting the council or’dered the
city attorney to start Immediate suit
against Van der Veen or his bonds-
men. This action of the aldermen
brought results and the actual work
of repair has now begnn.
- o -
FOR SALE— Nice Bay Mare weight
965 lb. Harness antf Leather
Top Surry good repairs $125. Also
fast Bay Mare horse and buggy
weigh 1100 lbs. $200 Delivered
at Boat Chicago. These mares
have good eyes, good wind and al
way* healthy. I use autos in my
business and also for family.
John H. Condon Grocery and
Market; Cor. Crawford Ave and
Polk St. Chicago Hi.
The fall term of Hope College op-
ens Wednesday, September 16. The
enrollment of new students and ex-
amination for kdmission take place
on Tuesday, the 15th at 9 a. m. in
Gravea Hall.
The prospect of a large enrollment
is excellent. A goodly number have
already declared their purpose of at
tending either the Preparatory de-
partment or College, while many
more have made Inquiry and will
soon come to a decision.
Van Vleck hail, the dormitory for
young men, has undergone important
improvements; the outside wood
work" has been painted; a cement
walk has been laid along the north
and east sides of the building to
Carnegie Gymnasium; the plumbing
has been thoroughly overhauled; the
electric lighting system has been so
changed as to conform to the rules
of the Insurance underwriters; and
the decorators have touched up the
vhole interior. A former student of
more than a quarter of a century
ago, inspecting the place, remarked
that the old home looked more in-
viting and was more cemfortable
than ever before.
The new head of the department
of Modern Languages is Professor
Edward Elias. He was born In Ger-
many where he studied German and
French, later going to France for the
further study of the latter language.
Coming to this country he graduated
from the Kansas State Normal school
received his A. B degree from Har-
vard University and his A. M. de-
gree from Chicago university. He
has had 15 years of successful Ex-
perience in Modern' Language teach-
ing, seven In the Kansas State Nor-
mal college and eight in Purdue Uni-
versity. ,
The chair of Bible and Philosophy
which Prof. J. E. Kuixenga leaves for
a year of post-graduate study, will be
filled by Rev. George Boone Me
Creary, an ordained minister of the
United Presbyterian church. Dr. Me
Creary graduated from Muskingum
college In 1895, from Allegheny The-
ological Seminary in 1898, studied at
the University of Chicago In 1901,
and received his PhD. degree In
1913. He has been professor in the
Epworth University, Okla., Cooper
College, Sterling, Kan, for the past
six years, oocuplng the chair of Bible
and Phlloeophy. Mr. Ralph D. Kyle
Educational secretary of the United
Presbyterian church says of Dr. Me
Creary: “I know him to be a thor-
ough, hard-working student with a
forward look. His work Is regarded
He understands the professorship bf
teaching and is successful. Teaching
with Prof. Me Creary Is more than a
profession — It is a calling. He can be
counted on to emphaslxe the things
of the Spirit.”
Other new instructors who will ap
pear on the faculty when -school op-
ens this fall are John Tillema, a
member of the class of 1914, who
will serve as instructqr In Latin and
English, and Miss Alta J. LIch of
Big Rapids, who lias been engaged
as instructor In the department of
English. Mr. Tillema during his
course of study at Hope has shown
himself a scholar of marked ability.
Miss Lich has had a brilliant carreer
as high school teacher and she com-
es highly recommended.
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Court Methods Will Be Followed As
Far as Possible At the
Hearing. *
PAOI THRtt
GRANGER DAY ANNOUNCED
AT GREATER MICHIGAN FAIR
Mister Grufcr Ketchum and Execadvt Committee Hive Selected iThuradif
September Jrd~Plia to Attead la Body-Big Automobile
Parade ot Grang era.
There la no question that the at-
Attorney Charles Wilkes ot Alle-
gan has been engaged on behalf of
the common council to represent that
body at the hearing of Arthur Van
Duren, which hearing will probably
tendance at the Greater Michigan
Fair, to be held in Grand Rapids
September 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 will be
greater than any Fair yet given, ex-
ceeding by far the 100,000 figure
reached last year. The reasons for
this are manifold. In the first place,
the management of the Fair hai auc-
ceeded in elevating its tone, objectionu n cn n m oioi  a o I -
be held in about a week. Mr. Wilke*
is one of the best Known attorneys
In Western Michigan. The members
of the council who went to see him
about the case declare he was en -
gaged because they believe he Is a
square man in every respect who
will be fair In his treatment of the
case. They declare that they went
over the ground with the attorney
and told him that all they wanted
was to get at the truth of the matter
no more and no less. They told him
they wanted nothing more or less
than a square deal for all concerned.
There is an impression that the
council was supposed to engage a
local attorney to represent them In
the case. This is however a mistak-
en idea. After the motion had been
passed that an attorney was to be
engaged for the council the sugges-
tion was made that he should be a
local man, but that suggestion was
not incorporated In the motion, hence
was not binding on the committee
that had charge of engaging the at-
torney. They believed that an out-
side man would serve better the pur-
pose. Att. Fred T. Miles will proba-
bly assist him in the case, since the
farmers and the householder will take
the place of frivilous and unimportant
displays.
provided In which will be tote and
chain ao that the ladies and children
can be taken care of comfortably
when in need of rest. An address ox
welcome will be delivered to the
Grangers by Joseph H. Brewer, presi-
dent of the Gres ter Michigan Fair,
and a reply thereto will be made by
Mr. J. 0. Ketchum, Muter of the
State Grange.
It is gratifying to the management
to feel that the farmers are thua
co-operating with it and showinjg
their appreciation of the efforts mada
in their behalf. It shows that it te
realised that Grand Rapids is the m*»
Winners te Better Baby Contest Before Grand Stand at Greater Mlchlian Fair
Realising this to te the case, the
Grangers of the State of Michigan,
with the co-operation of J. C.
, Ketchum, Muter Granger, and the
committee hearing was held before approval of the Executive Committee,
him.
There seems to be another mistak-
en notion, namely that the attorney
who has been engaged will represent
the license committee. This the mem
hers of the license committee deny
emphatically. According to
them the attorney represents the
council as representative of the peo
pie of Holland. The HcEnse commit- j
tee has merely acted as a represent-
ative of the council and has made
certain Investigations. Technically
it Is not they who are conducting the
prosecution, but the council as a
body.
While there are a number of points
of resemblance between the hearing
and a regular law case there are also '
a number of points of dissimilarity.
However regular court procedure
will be followed as much u possible. ,
- o -
U. 8. CAVALRY CAMP AT FAIR
GROUNDS
have decided upon attending in a body
on Grangers’ Day, ThuraJay, Septem-
ber 3rd. It is probable that a Granger
Automobile Parade will be arranged,
in which there will be more than
1,000 automobiles owned W Western
Michigan farmers, members of the
Grange. A commodious tent has been
tropolia of the greater portion of thte-
great state and that the prosperity
of the state te the prosperity of the
city, and vice veraa. The excellence
of the products of the soil and the
factory ihown at the Grand Rapids
Fair will cause the news to be canted
to the far ends of the earth through
the channel of the newspapers and
Western Michigan will be Placed upon
the map of the United States u it
should be, as the garden spot of ttis
country.
JAY ALDRICH RELEASED FROM
IONIA PRISON
Jay Aldrich of this city, who was
sent up to Ionia Reformatory about
four years ago when he was founu
guilty in circuit court on the charge
of having burglarized one" of the
Holland stores, has been released.
Aldrich has been granted a parole
by Governor Ferris.
During his stay in Ionia Aldrich
has turned a new leaf. The prison
authorities speak very well of him
and it is because of his good record
that he was granted the parole on
recommendation of the state board.
He will come back to Holland and
begin his life here anew as a good
citizen. x
- o -
September 8 Will Mark the Last of
Day Trip on Holland- Chicago
Line
Double daily service on the Hol-
landGhlcago line will terminate
Tuesday; Sept. 8. When the steam-
ers Puritan and City of Grand Rap-
ids will alternate on the dally sched-
ule. Later the Puritan will be oper-
ated on a dally schedule, making
round trips every day.
Troop D, Fifth U.. 8. Cavalry, ar-
rived in Holland late Friday noon
and went Into camp for the night at
the fair grounds The troopers In
command of Captain Taylor, are on
their way back to the home barracks
from Ludington, where they have
been encamped all summer.
The cavalry hiked the entire dis-
tance from Fort Sheridan, Chicago
to Ludington, early In the summer,
and they are now covering the en-
tire distance back home over the
same route.
- o -
Douglas Laborer Is Supposed to
Have Eaten Too Many Plums
Fellppo Tanburre, an Italian aged
about 27 years, died suddenly at
the home of Charles Brant, near
Douglas Friday from Indigestion
believed to have resulted from eat-
ing too many plums. Tanburre had
been employed on Brant’s farm since
July and little Is known about him.
He had no ears, as thefo were chew-
ed from his head by hogs when a
child.
- o — - 
Candidate Leonard Trap Has Busy
Time Ahead of Him.
Candidate Leonard Trap, who re-
cently graduated from the Grand
Rapids theological seminary will be
examined before the Zeeland classls
Sept. 7. Sept. 10 he will be married
at Moskegon to Miss H&ttle Tien of
Falmouth, Mich. Sept. 18 he will
be ordained as pastor of the Thirn
Christian Reformed church at Zee
land and Sunday, Sept. 20, he will
preach his inaugural sermon in that
church.
- o -
Marriage Licenses
John Vander Hill, 26, Holland fur-
niture worker and Mathilda Notler,
24. Holland.
John Van Kampen, 21, and Llzile
Van Til, 20, Holland.
- o -
LOST — An umbrella, Aug 7, at Pere
Marquette depot. Gold headed,
silk. Reward will be cost of a
new umbrella like it Mrs.
Llndorfer, 216 Columbia Ave City
H33
For the
ome or Summer*
Colts* <>e
Order a Case of
SILVER FOAM EXPORT
OR-
Alt Nuernberger “Brau” (Dark)
The Ideal Hot Weather Drinks
Dave Blom
Holland Distributor
Citz. Phone 1007
Freshly Tapped at the Leading Buffets
miaiiiD.
cum RAPIDS, MICH.
Was Civil Service Test For Fourth
Class Postoffices
Six applicants took the civil ser-
vice examination for postmaster in
fourth class offices which was con-
ducted in the Holland poatofflce
Saturday. The sextet comprised Mrs.
Minnie F. Williams and Mrs. Annie
M. Kerr of Douglas; Frank L.
Chamberlain and Clyde F. Cory of
Hudsonville; Charles E. Bennett of
Allendale and Leonard A. Seymour
of Glenn.
»
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'Continued on Kge i- our;
is how the vote stood by ^ards In
Holland on the prosecutor fight:
WARD — I H HI IV V-l V 2
Miles 105 30 89 91 110 49
Osterhous 49 ^ 4 37 68 24 28
This gives Miles a total vote of
464 In the city of Holland while only
21& were cast', for his opponent
Osterhous.
According to this morning’s re-
turn*, Osborn will win with a plur-
ality of about 12.000. Jills is the
roenlt in the State:
*“* FOR GOVERNOR
Oebbm ....................................
Martlndale ............................. 33 6«4
Groeebeck .............................. 32,260
1,493 voting precincts out of a
total of 2,114 In the state.
air' WltiL JiOT GO JNTO P
ING BUS
amt) pl^mb. ji
Jehh & C
THE '‘OHAVTAVltflA” IS POflli**rv /V, j |
The present summer marks the
. - - fortieth anniversary of rtiat most
By a vote of sbc to three the cou* distinctively American Institution,
mon council’ Friday night deeded to ChauUuQ^. In this connection
' . u T .w it is of interest that the past twelve
drop the proposition of having the monthB ^  wltneMed t^e greatest
dty go into the plumbing business, development of the Chautauqua
The vote came in the nature of* a movement in all its history, • v
report of the Waye and Meana com- 1 Tti«™ are 800 more Chautauqua,
mlttee to whom the plumbing pro
192 out of a total of 214 precincts
in Wayne county give:
Osborn .....................................
Martlndale ............................... ‘'JJJ
Groeebeck .................... I<-&34
FOR LI EUT.GOV ERNOR
Curts ...... .....18,281
Dickinson *.....' ................. - ......... 19,443
Helneman ........................... .....15,770
. 1,200 precincts, all outside of
Wv°® county. s
m •
The Republican delegates to the
Ottawa County convention were
elected at the primaries today for
the city of oHallnd Tuesday. These
delegates will help choose the dele-
gates to the state convention, wnen
they meet in Grand Haven:
1ST WARD*
Wm. H. Beach
Jacob Lokker
John B. Mulder
Arthur Van Duren
L. E. Van Dreier
H. R. Doesburg.
A. H. Landwehr
Gerrard Cook
Cor. Roos
John Schouten
Sam Miller
John Arendshorst
2nd Ward
H. G. Vanden Brink
Art Dflnkwater
John Vogd
Frank Brieve
8rd Ward
Henxi Geerlings
B. D. Keppel
Charles H. Me Bride
Otto P. Kramer
John Vender Sluis
Benjamin A/Mulder
Frank Congleton
Fred Beeuwkes
Geo E. Kollen ,
Gerrlt Van Schelven
4TH WARD.,
G. J. Diekema
Wm. Lawrence •
H. Pelgrlm
A. Harrington '
Daniel Tan Cate ^
C. M. Me Lean
Henry Winter ,. . .
J. Cappon
Nicodemus Bosch
x C. Ver Schure
1st Fifth Ward
H. Vander Warf
Tom N. Robinson
G. W. Kooyers
D. W. Jellema
Herman Beekman
Richard Overweg
2nd Fifth Ward
Benj. Brower
Geo. E. Albers
Kl&as Buurma
Isaac Konw
N. J. Whelan
Theodore Kulper •
Herman Fredericks
In the Uptted State* this aummer
than there were in 1913, Increasing
position’ had been referred. Speak- the g^d total to about 2,930. More
ing for the Ways and Means commit- than 2,200 of this number are held
im, All.'TWiu, chutman ..of UaH® JiuUcl. th. most ljiport... nhd ffTTWeroig innovation that
committee, said that the Ways and iag come tQ thlg njpyement was the
Meanq committee had gone into tho introduction, about seven years ago.
matter very carefully and that they of the traveling tent or “circuit*’
had come to the conclusion that the Chautauqua, which someone has
beat course would b. to drop th. % POpU,*f
proposal. His motion was that no ( Thl8 ngW factor* ha4 Its Inception
further action be taken by the conn- in the west, first Invading Minne-
dl in the matter and this prevailed »ota, Missouri and Iowa, then spread
h,. „ oiv tn vn»A AMftrmpn lnK Into Nebraska. Kansas and Col-
by a six to three vote, A der“«“ orad0. in the middle west the trav^
King, Drlnkwater and Vander Hill elIng_tent Chautauqua made Its de-
Voting against the motion. but In Indiana, Illinois, Ohio,
When asked for the*- reason why Pennsylvania, and Michigan, and
the Ways and Meaua Committee |»l" the 80utl1 *!*'
, * a .SJ . . . , . bama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Okla*
made that report Aid. Prlns said that |lomai and Texas. This season In
the committee had consulted four or New York, the state In which tho
five attorneys and that all had given Chautauqua idea originated, there
the opinion that the proposed munic- l)e at 'ea8t Chaatth*
quas.
Ipal plumbing system was Illegal, j year Chautauqua season
For that reason, he said, it was un- t,egan a month earlier than usual.
Wise to go Into the matter further. ' Having opened In cities on the south
Aid. Congleton, another member of ern seaboard In late April, It will
the committee, backed up the state- |s oh|o MlcMgani ,nd part# of tllB
ment of Mr. Prlns in regard to legal- weat ln September. This close willIty. ' be Just In time for the annual social
City Attorney Van Duren made a and business gathering of the ints-
, _ __ . nno„K national organiiatlon of lecturers,
atatement ou behalf of Mayor Bosch imui>lclana aDd 0(hera lntereal,d
who was absent In Chicago. The jn 0yj. American forum as represent*
mayor had asked the city attorney ed In the Lyceum and Chautauqua.
to request the aldermen to postpone The gathering *wUl be held at the
action ou the matter until auch time .birthplace- of the Chau.adqua move-• . ment. *
as he could present a further mes-
Isage on the subject. Some of the
ildermen said howevef that the pro-
posal would be up against the consid
BIRDS IN THE BIBLE
There are more than forty species
| of birds spoken of In the Bible. We
I eration of Illegality >two weeks from . recall the frequent references to
. . . » dovfes, several kinds of them being
now Jqst as much as now, and that uwrT:o*
A*-
v'*!
I
There is no mistake about It that
the republicans of the city of Hol-
land are strong for Cbas. S. Osborn
for Governor. Mr. Osborn received
a very large vote in this city as com-
pared with his four opponents.
There was only one ward in the city
that did not give Osborn a plurality.
That was the second, In which Os-
born ran two votes behind Ellis.
In the first Osborn received 64, in
the second 14, In the third 76, In
the fourth 64, and in the fifth 101,
making a total vote in Holland for
Osborn of 319.
Hon. George E. Ellis of Grand
Rapids ran second, so far as the
city of Holland is concerned, which
is rather surprising. The Grand Rap
ids "Deacon" received a total of 156
votes. Martlndale ran third with
104 votes and Groesbeck ran a very
bad fourth in Holland, getting a
total vote in Holland of only 22.
That Osborn should run strong In
Holland is not very surprising, he
having /made a good impression the
times he appeared here. Groscbeck
spoke In Holland only once, at the
time of the Merchant's banquet last
winter, but it seems he made a poor
Impression on the Holland ^ people,
since only 22 In this city could be
Induced to vote for him.
In the meanwhile the plumbing busi-
ness in Holland was being hurt. Fop
that reason an Immediate vote was
urged, and finally taken'.
Speaking on behalf of some of
the plumbers of Holland, George Van
Landegend thanked the council and
said they had done what they should
have done at the start. He said the
plumbing business In Holland had
been seriously b\irt by th6 agitation
caused by the action of the council,
and he declared be thought It was
up to the aldermen lo help the
lumbers out of the hole Into which
the action o( the council had -put
them. He said the plumbers did not
like the ^reputation of conducting
their business unfairly and they did
not like to be looked upon as rob-
bers. , And yet that was what had
resulted from the action of the coun
cil, he said.
Mr. Vail Landegend asked that the
council appoint a committee and that
this committee investigate the plumb
ing business in Holland. Speaking
for those who were present at the
meeting Mr. Van Landegend said
they were ready to let a committee
that was fair and unbiased go thru
their books with a view of learning
the real facts about the plumbing
buslney in Holland. He declared
that such a course of action was du^
the plumbers and that the council
should find out if the charges were
reasonable or not and should then
make the result of the investigation
public.
There were several expressions
from the aldermen on this point,
some favoring It and a few not fa-
voring It. Mr. Van Landegend again
was given the floor and he became
| more emphatic than before. He said
the plumbers demanded some such
action from the aldermen and thot
It was due them' In view of the for-
mer action of the council. •
A motion was finally passed re
ferrlng the Investigation to the
Ways and Means committee.
mentioned. David was hunted as "a
partridge in the mountains;” he was
"like a pelican in the wilderness,”:
so forlorn did he feel. Again, "I
am as a sparrow alone on a house- 1
top;" "As for the stork, the fir tree
la her home ” Who will not recall
the words "wings of the morning,
"wings of a dove," "wings of fhft
wind," "wings of the Almighty?” • ‘
-- o - -
W.\R EFFECTS CLAM SHELLS
River Profit Less
The clam shell fishermen alen#
the Kalamazoo river ‘have ceased op-
erations because shells at present
are worth nothing. Lapt week the
buyers who came here shpwed tele-
gniiqs -from eastern ‘ firm*/; telllnjl
them mot to buy any more tehell*
The European war put the market
In such condition that there 4s no
demand. A few weeks ago the Abells
were selling for $30 per ton anu
there are many tons lying along tha
river banks at present The shells
from the Kalamazoo are all export-
ed to Germany for use in making
jewelry specialities.
- o - »-
WANT ALL WATER USERS TO
IKKiANB FAIR
PAY THE SAME
PETITION CIRCULATED FOR THE
AMENDMENT Td CITY
CHARTER
Asked That Large Consumers of
Water Pay Same Rate as
Small Ones •
Sept. 15-1647-18
The Biggest and the Best
County Fair in Michigan
TWO HOLLAND ROADS BEING
IMPROVED r
Will Be Completed This Summer
Two roads that are direct outlets
for Holland are being improved by
the Ottawa county road commission
One is the road that leads to Grand
Haven and the other Is the so called
[North Holland road- The contract
was let Wednesday for two miles on
the Grand Haven road, beginning
near the Pine Creek school and go-
ing Uortbi Contract* have alsp/keen
let for four mlleioa the otlruriload,
two miles south of North Holland
NOTICE
Parties having rooms to rent to
students will kindly notify Prof. A.
Raap 20 E 24th Street State num- .
her of rooms, location, conveniences
cost, etc. _ 34-2w. •
leading ibto Holland township and
two miles north into Olive township.
The work of hauling gravel on the
road In Olive township has begun.
All this road will be completed , this
summer.
CASTOR I A
For Infant* and Children.
Die Kind You Han Alvajs Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Petitions were being circulated
today asking for an amendment to
the city charter to abolish the sys-
tem of charging for water Vhat -is
now in use. 'The petition asks that
Jhe large manufacturer who uses per
haps a thousand times as much wa-
ter as the single householder shall
pay as much for his water per gallon
a.s the small consumer and' shall uot
be given a better rale because of tno
fact that he does use a great deal
of water. A number of the petitions
are being circulated and many sig-
natures have already been secured.
The petition, reads as follows
To*the Honorable the Mayor and the
•Common Counbll of the City of
Holland:—
Gentlemen: —
We, the undersigned, electors of
the city of .Holland, hereby netition
your honorable body to submit to a
vote of the electors of the City of
Holland, at the general election to-
be held on Tuesday, November 3rd,
A. D. 1$14, an amendement to the
' City Charterj to be known ^nd desig-
nated as section 8-A, of Title XIII of
said City Chaffer, said section to
read as follows, to-wlt: —| Section 8-A Water rates shall be
fixed .upon a unit o! one thousand
(1,000) gallons or one hundred
(100) cubic feet of water passing
' through the meter of each consumer
as the Board of Public Works shall
determine, and as shall be approved
by the Common Council, and such
rate per unit shall he tke same to
each and every consumer No re-
ductions shall be made or rebates
given, or discounts allowed, unless
such reduction, rebate, or discount
shall apply to each consumer equally
per unit. • *
Lots of Attractions! Plenty of Features!
* FUN! ENTERTAINMENT!
SPORT • and AMUSEMENT
For Everybody
Geo. F
Magnificent Lakewood Farm' Exhibit
is worth double the price what you pay to see the fyir* ... . . 4 I •
Good Races and Good Program
EVERYDAY i 9-'
GET THE HABIT AND 80 EVERT DAY
CARD OF iBSIB ,
Wo wish .to thank our friends and.
neighbors who so kindly and unself-
ishly aided us during the illness and
deatfc of our beloveS one, Effy Schll-
kman. We appreciate the many kfed
efforts.
Mr. C^D. Schillema.
Richard Schillema.
Paul Schillema.
Edward Schillema,
Mr .and Mrs. N. Pyle
_____ _ Kooning anOaughferT^nss
Celia of Saugatuck, were guests Tueq
day of Mrs. George Do Young of this
city . Miss Konlng'will'come to Grand
Haven thle fail as one of the teacn-
ors in the 4th Ward school.— Grand
Haven Triton* /
>' *
v?
\
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Louis and Gertrude Steketee left
Friday morning for Chicago..
Mrs. Jphn Wendel of Cadillac Is
vlaitlng relatives In, this city.
John Geerlings of Jamestown was
In the city Sunday on business.
Lawrence Hulmburg of Kent City
spent last Sunday at his home In
Holland.
George Hulmburg of Fremont
spent Sunday with his parents - t*
Holland.
Joe Koolker of the Hulsenga Co.,
made a, two days' trip to Chicago
this week.
Miss Margaret Hendricks of Grand
Rapids is the guest o{ Miss Ger-
trude De Koater. i r
Miss Henrietta Bloemendaal left
Saturday noon for a three weeks'
visit, to Chicago.
The Misses. Hattie and Dora
Wentiel and little Marguerlre Went-
zel and Beatrice Ripkema spent Mon
day in Zeeland. ' 4
A. E. McClellan and family are
spending their vacation at "Linger
Longer" cottage at Virginia Park.
Miss Reka Hoek, stenographer xat
I. Kouw & Co. Is enjoying a few aays
vacation. Her place is being Hied
by Miss Sadi? Lanting. •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. de Mauripc
and Mr. J. P. 0. de Maurlac are the
guests of hfr and Mrs. Walter Lane.
Mrs. Harry Padnos and chi!'
have returned from a four week’s
visit with her parental Aldine, Ind.
Mrs. Mae Thoms and children,
Frances, Lois and Marion arrived
Monday from Grand Rapids to spend
a few days with Mr. and Mft. Robert
De Free In this city. Mrs. Thoms Is
the widow of Dr. Sheron Thoms who
lost his life last year whlle^ mission
ary in the Orient.
A marriage license was issued In
GraAd Rapids to Thomas Duell 24,
Holland, and Elizabeth Wagman 20,
Grand Rapids.
~Prof. and Mrs. Milton Hoffman
have returned from Jamaica where
they were married July 1$ at the
the homp of the bride'atatfcer/'tywB
McWhinney. Prof. Hoffman will re-
sume his position hs head of the
Latin department at Hope college. '
Many showers have been 'glvpn
this week In honor of Miss Grace De
Maat ahd upon Monday evening a
farewell party will be given at her
home 165 East 12th street. She will
leave Wednesday for Grand Rapids
where September 1st her marriage
to Clyde Edward Jenkins takes
place. Mr. Jenkins is formerly of
Lagas, Mexico, where two years ago
he was forced to flee from his ranch.
The young coupe after a tour of the
southern states will be at hojne at
519 Lafayette avenue, Grand Rapids
until conditions in old Mexico permit
their taking up that home again.
71/n)(Q
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Born to Attorney and Mrs. Thds.^
N. Robinson, a girl. ' •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cox
of Chicago, a boy.* . • < .
George Simkins was fined 6 5 Id
Justice Robinson’s court Friday
on the charge of being drunk.
Dr. David Mills will be out of the
city until about September 1. He
expects to take a few days’ vacation.
Prof. Milton Hoffman of Hope cpl-
lege filled the puplt uf the Secodd
Reformed church of Grand Rapids
, Sunday.1 ' •
Harold J. Karsten who Is employ-
ed by the Heinx Co., at McCord .spent
the day last Sunday at his home 120
 W. 11th street.
N. J. Jonker was fined $5 In Jus-
tice Robinson’s court Friday when
he appeared on the charge of speed
ttg his automobHe.*
John Ver Hoef wjs In the'ttty Frl
day looking up horses to use on the
* good roads Job which he has In the
northern part of the county.
' William Prince who has been an
employee with the Holland Crystal
Creamery Company for eight years
j is enjoying a week’s vacation. ,
John Bosmaa Who was arraigned
before Justice Robinson Tuesday on
the charge of apeedlng his automp-
bile pleaded not guilty and he de-
manded a trial, which will be held on
September 1.
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Former MayorTI. P. Stephan, ot
Holland, was In t£e city ^ londay on
buslnesf connected. Withj* the ap-
l>roachlngjHelland F41r.— Grand Hh-
ven Tribune,
The Home Interior Finish Co.] has
been 'awarded the contract for the
furnishing of the new High school
equipment at Charlotte, Mlchai
Ex-Alderman Holkeboer appeared
In Justice Robinson’s court Thurs-
day afternoon and paid a fine of
when found guilty of speeding his
^automobile on East Eighth street-
if >Mrs. R. A. Been's who undWFCnt
ah operation at the' North Side Hos-
pital* is recovering rapidly and If no
unforeseen complication develops,
she will be able to leave In-about
a week.  1
The Sunday school of the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed Churclw
held its annual picnic in Tlbbe’s
woods, near Castfe Park, Thursday
Thirteen hayracks and several auto-
mobiles conveyed the picnickers to
the grounds.
The Rev. C. Bode of/Kanawha, la.
this week celebrated the 35th anni-
versary of his ordination as a man
later of the gospel. He is very well
known In western Michigan, h^vin^
been pastor of the Holland Christian
Reformed church In Nlekerk, three
miles southeast of Holland-
The annual mission feast to be
given under the auspices pf the
Churches in the Zeeland ‘claesis of
the Christian Reformed denomina-
tion will be held In the city park at
Zeeland on Labof*day. A similar mis
slon festival will be held in Pros
pect pprk, Holland, under the auspic-
es of the churches comprising the
Holland classis on jhfe same day.
‘ John De Boer of Zeeland was ai-
rested Thursday on the charge of he
ing drunk. He appeared before Jus-
tice Robinson and was given a sen
tence of 30 days' In the county Jail.
This sentence was suspended how-
ever on condition that he .sign the
pledge not to use intoxicating liq
uors* for a period of one year.
President Ame Yennema of Hope
College will be one. of the speakers
at a mission feast to be given on the
Kalamazoo college campus under the
auspices of the Reformed churches
Labor day. Other speakers will be
the Rev. S. C. Nettinga, pastor of
the 5th Reformed church, Grand
Rapids; C. Dosker of Grand Rapids;
Rev. H. P. De Free of China a’nd the
. Rgv. P. Braak formerly pastor of
Grace chuycb, Grand Rapids. ,*
W. H. Jennings ' of the Jennings
Extract company, Grohd Rapids, war
snatched from death by the parlor
car reporter of P. M. passenger*
train No. 2, southbound Monday
the train had started south when
Jennings rushed out of Miller’s de-
pot restaurant and grabbed the hand-
rail. He missed his footing and was
dragged for 50 feet between the
track and the curb. The* porter
Jumped from the train and threw
blm from the track. \fr. Jennings
was badly bruised about the head
but was later able to leave for Grand
Rapids.
M. Yalomstein of Sault Ste Marie
was In the city Sunday on his way
to Chicago. Moqe was in business in
this city, about fourteen years ago,
when he was propfletor of a dry
goods and gents furnishing store.
He went from here to the Soo and
under the name of "The, Hub" has
been operating one of the largest
stores for ladles and gepts furnish
ings in that city. He is now putting
up a modern building and was in
Grand Rapids last week to select
the fixtures. The third floor of his
new store has been leased to the
Elks lodge of the 800 for five years.
A unique coincidence is reported
in the families of John Klokkert and
John De Boer, whose homes adjoin
each other on Seventh stret. Mrs.
Klokkert and Mrs. De Boer are bid-
tew and both have two children,
each a son and a daughter ' The
birthday anniversaries of the boys
are JusJ four weeks apart and with
the arrival of a^baby girl at the
home of the Mrs. DeBoer Wednesday
the anniversaries of the two girls are
also* four weeks apart. Both
the t boy and girl in the Klokkert
famfly are four weeks older tl^an
their cousins in the De Boer family.
fl
Infection and Insect Bites Dangerous
Mosquitoes, files and other Jnsects ™
which nreed quickly in garbage pails pr
Aimnds of stagnant water, barns, mus-
1 |ty places, etc., are carriers of dis-
ease. Every time they bite you, they
inject poison into your system from
which some dread diseass may re-
sult. Get a bottle of Sloan’s Lini-
ment It Is antiseptic and a few drons
wlir neutralize the Infection caused
by insect bites or rusty nails. Sloan »
Liniment disinfects Cuts, Bruises
and Sores, You ,cannot afford' to be
without it in your home. Money
back if not satisfied- Only 25c at
your Druggist. For sale by Geo.'
Lage, Walsh Drag Co., and H. Does-
turg. — Adv. ,
Ms
While Standing out of doors near
his fithprV home washing Saturday
Nicholas Barreman, son of Bert Bar-
reman, living two miles north of the
city, suddenly dropped dead. Barre-
man fyal twenty six years ‘old and
he had' noi.bee4i 111 at all. It was not-
determined whether the cause of
death was heart failure or apoplexy
The deceased Is survived by his fath
er and seven brothers and four sit-
ters. The funeral were held Tues-
day at 12:39 from the home and
at two o’clock from the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
In this city. • '
Mrs. C. D. Schilleman of Zeeland
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Nelson Pyle, 14 West 16th St.,
at the kge of nearly 61 years. Death
came to Mrs. Schilleman after an
illness of about a month. She was
born in Kalamazoo October 15, 1853,
her maiden name being Effie Frick.
The deceased is survived’ by her hus-
band. one sister, Mrs. Clara Allng
of Kalamazoo;' three brothers. Wll
liaiq, Albert of Kalamazoo and Eld-
ward of Grand Rapids; four chil
dren, Richard and Mrs. Nelson P^le
of Holland, Paul of Noordeloos and
Edward of New Holland.
The funeral took place from
the home in Zeeland Tuesday at 1:30
'’clock in the afternoon and at 2
o’clock from the First Reformed
church there, the Rev. P. P. Cheff,
officiated.
HOLLAND FURNACE A HOUSE
WARMER SAYS GRAND
RAPIDS HERALD
Is A Furnace Constructed Upon
Scientific Principles A Fuel
Economizer
Grand Rapids Heral_d — There are
furnaces, some are coal eaters and
some coal heaters. The former are
an expensive equipment of a house
and add to the high cost of living.'
A furnace of quality must Dl
economical in fuel and ‘posses great
heating properties, any other kind
is a coal eater and not a heater.
The diffused air furnace is the
best type, for ( It gives more beat
units to the amqunt of fuel consum-
ed than any other. The Holland
furnace is# of tl^ls type. There Are
three soqhd, fundamental reasons
why the Holland furnace will give
out m<2re heat than any other furn-
ace made at a minimum cost for
fuel. The heat which la diffused
throughout the house la the air
which.' surrounds the generating, or
heating plant. It Is an easily-under-
stood tact that the longer the heai
is retained within the jacket — that
is, the fire heat, the more easily ind
economically it Vlll warm that air
which passes over the castings, and
the more abundant will be tne sup-
ply of warmed air. For this reason
the Holland Furnace company devls
ed and patented the exclusive "Hol-
land Patented Radiator."
The second reason is made pos-
sible by the internal construction of
trie Holland— the heart and soul of
the furnace — the fire-pot, which has
the funnel-shaped slots. These sup
ply the fire with super-heated . air
from all sides — it means that the
fuel is consumed from the sides and
top — that the heat ds nearest the
radiating surface-—where ’.it does
the greatest good.
The third reason is that this make
of furnace *will burn anything that
is combustible — aid It will extract
and utilize every available unit of
heat.
The popularity of this furnace is
shown by the fact that over 200
were installed In Grand Rapids last
year and R. M. De Bruyn, the agent
says this year the number will far
exceed last season’s record.
- 0 -
FINAL PROGRAM OF, MOTHERS
' COUNCIL OF SEASON
HELD
Meetings •&> Successful That They
Will Be Repeated Next
Year.
A large gathering at Mrs. H. J.
Veltm&n’s home closed the summer
season of the Mothers’- Council Frl
day afternoon. Mrs. Benjamin Du
'irfez conducted the devotional exer-
cises^ “My Mother’s Voice" sung by
iss Ada Geerlings »was most ap-
opriate. *
All listened with deep interest
while Mrs. J. W. Beardslee drew a
picture of the "Ideal Mother” gnd
the smiles and nods of approval
showed that the gtrong, sensible be-
ing whom she presented, was not a
creature of fancy but the real moth-
er whom all know.
A "Scherzo” on the piano played
by Miss Nella Meyers pleasantly var-
ied the program. M«. BlekUng wai
dn charge of the Question box and
this was, as alwayi, a most interest
SOMETHING DOINti EVERY MINUTE— COMEI
»
- TO OUR - -  - -  —
EXPANSION
SALE
Have you taken advantage of the grand opportunity we
arfe presenting t6 the People of Holland in the shape of
Come in during this Great Expansion Sale and you’ll
agree with us that Every Bargain is a Picnic for the
one fortunate in buying. Bargains for all— Come.
Harry Padnos1 new' fall goods arriving daily •,«
188£River Avenue Next to Tower Blocl
ing and hedpful exchange of ideas.
Tea- was served and the hum of
conversation grew louder until the
company arose and joined In the old
doxology "Praise God from whom all
Blessings Flow," before they scatter-
ed to their various homes.
.^he Mothers’ Council, a branch of
the work of the Woman's Christian
JTemperance Union, began this series
of meeting in July at the home of
Mrs. Albert Kleis. It was next en-
tertained by Mrs. Joha Weersing,
Mrs. Charles Dutton, Mrs. Nicodemus
Bosch, Mrs. Harry Harrington and
last by the superintendent of Moth
ers’ meetings, Mrs/ Veltman. Thes^e
neighborhood gath«-lngs were plan-
ned to cover as many parts of the
city as* possible in the months of
July and August. Mrs. C. H. McBride
Mrs. Christine Gilmore, Mrs. Dub-
blnk, Dr. Leenhouts, Mrs. Kollen and
Mrs. John ‘Beardslee have addressed
the Council on these care anS the
training of children and the Mothers
tave expressed their 0^0 ideas on
the various phases of this subject
through the Question box.
When the large circle at #Mrs.
Veltman’s was asked whether they
Wished this work contAued every
hand was enthusiastically raised, - so
It is is probable ythe Woman’s Chris
tlan Temperance Union will have a
"Mother*’ Council next ye&r.^
- 0 - /
REV. VANDEN BOK DIES AT
pOCK VALLEY, IA
Advices from Rock Valley, an*
nounce the .death of Rev. A: Vanden
Bok a minister in the Christian Re-
formed denomination for seventeen
ye^rs. He graduated from the \irand
Rapids seminary in 1896.
- 0 - + *
HOLLAND'S SCHOOLS OPEN TUBS/ DAY
The public schools will open next
Tuesday , The .enrollment in [the
high school will be greatly increased
through a large accession of pupils
from the rural districts and eighth
graders. All of the alxty-six teach-
ers have been engaged. *
- 0 - .
PROFESSOR RAAP RETURNS
1JROM WEST
Prof. A. Rasp of the department
of. Dutch language and literature at
Hope college returned today from an
extended trip throngh the western
states In the interests of the instltd
Uon. ,, I . ..
| See The Runners
- At The
MGreater Michigan Fair
GRAND RAPIDS, SEPT. 2 to 7
Fastest Horses On The Turf
Expires Sept. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN-’-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Klsns De Witt, Deceased
Notice in hereby given that four
raniiib* from tlA: 2(iih day of Aug.
A. [). 1914, lia\t> been allowed
for creditors to piesent tbeir claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before tbe 26th day of
December A. D , 1914, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on the 26th day of December A* D.
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 26th, A. D. 1914.
* EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
- o -
Minutes Mean Dollars
in Treating animals
DoobUM rod know th« dMlfW of tMWMBt
of polio and Other dl«e— e«. Ton abo reallaa that
wrongly applied ranedlea are often worn than no
restrai nt at aU. la other Word*, not to dlacnoae
dleneae accurately may prove fatal Erery owner
bould be able to recocnlie an ailment and ff*t
orrect treatment at the Ant ymptoma. Prompt
action to the grant mant
of treating honea.
I Minute# mean dollar*.
Of eoune proper trrat-
ment U alwiya aeoeamry.
That la Junthow Humph
reya' 500 page Veterinary
Manual will prora ao val-
aable to you. It to by
F. Homphrcya, M.D„ VJt..
and teo'-be* how to dla*
none acd glra proper
treatment
Tbla book will aara you
hundrrda of dot lan and
coau you noth! ag. It wilt
be amt aUolutehr free
on raqaeat to any nma
In ordar to Introduce
Hatrrhraya' Veterinary Remedlea. Bemembm.ltlr
abaolutaly flee. You do not hare to ordar any
remedlea toaccure the book. Addnaa. Huapferayw
llomeopathto MatUrtne Company. Ut William Street
Mew Teat City. Ttts Is a aplradld opportunity to
obtain a veterinary treattoe AbM yon should ham
in yoor library. As a reference wort you win Sad
tt Invaluable. To have I tin the time of need will be
worth many doUan, whereas It wUl oust yoa but!
post card by writing for It nqw.
IS!
HUMPHREYS’
Theao- remedies are scientifically mi
.oqule with satisfaction.
Medical Book mailed fro*.
roa mss
1 Fevers, OongaaUona. Inflammation! ...... .St
SNWorma. Worm Fever ...................... ,...St
S Celle, Crylag and Wakefulneas of Infante.SS-
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults ........... M
T Coashs, Ooida, Bronchitis.....'. ............... S*
fi Toothache, Faotache. Neurelda ............ U
• Headache, lick Headache. Vertigo .......... Si
ID DvepegaU.Indlgeatloa. Weak Stomach..... Sh
ft Creep. Hoarse Cough, Larynglito ............ IS
14 fall Rheum, Mruptlona. ..... .. ............. ..34
15 Kheamaltom. Lumbago ...................... SS
IS Fever end Ague, Malaria.. ...... ........... .34
If rUea.BUBd or Blaadiug. KxternaUntanul.3f
IS Catarrh, Influeosa, Cold In Heed ............ MA-
SS Whooping Cough ............................ SS
•I Asthma. Opgremod.Dtflbuft Breathing ...... MS
ST Kidney Dteeaao ..... - ......................... SK
MS Rervoaa Debility, Vital Weakness ..... | JD
SS Urinary Incentlneaee, Watting Bad. ...... MS
M4 Sore Throat. Qu>eay......,,......,«......,.«w6K
77 U CfipMe-Gfip ...... . ................... fit
Mold by druggtots, or sant on receipt of pricib
MUMFMRgTr HOMKX MXDICINI CO..OOSMS
William and Ana Btraeta,New Tort.
--------- O 
Expires Sept. 12
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— The Fro.
bats Court for tho County of Ottews. - *
In the Matter of the EsUte of
William B. Avery, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from the 26th day of August, .A. D. 1914;
have been allowed for creditors to preeeni
their claims against said deceased to salA
court for examination and adjustment*
and that all cre&ltora of aald deceased ara
required to present their claims to Mkl
Court, at the Probata office. In the City of
Grand Haveh, In Mid county, on or before
the 26th day of December, A. D. 1914, and
that said claims will be beard by aalft
court on the 26lb day of December,
A- D. 1914, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated August 26th, A. D. 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
#AOK SIX Holland City News
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
ALLEGAN AND GRAND HAVEN
 mue year old ton oi Mr. E. Vau
<ter V v»u aiud on >v oauotiday Iasi
of dipnueria.
We hear no more of that pleasure
resort near the harbor. Now is the
time to prepare lor ine ioIIowiuk
season, it can be made to yield
a handsome proi.*, on me necessary
investment, yv no is going to lean
off in this enterprise.
Mr. A. Bosnia, whose fruit farm
is near the harbor, expects to have
about thirty ton of grapes for sale
this fall. Who can beat this? -
Grant will enter the held immed-
iately on his return to America, not
as a rival of Sherman and Blaine for
the presidential nomination, but as
a competitor with De Lesseps for
the honor of construction and con-
trollng the Isthmus canal. Admiral
Ammen, who Is a warm advocate of
the netaragua profit, is said to be
in possession of advice from general
Grant announcing* his readiness to
accept the presidency of the Nicar-
agua company, and declaring postive
ly that he will not be a candidate
for the presidency of the United
States or any other political office.
With his name, the projectors ex-
pect to conjure money enough from
the pockets of capitalists to give the
enterprise a start.
* BAND WILL COME TO THE HOL-
LAND FAIR TO PLAY
During fair week there will be a
band concert on the streets of Hol-
land every evening, if the plans of
the fair officials pan out. W. H. Orr
and E. P. Stephan were in Allegan
Thursday to interest the people of
that city In Holland's fair and to
make arrangements for the appear-
ance of the Allegan band here. This
band is one of the best In this pari
of the state and it has been sched-
uled for Holland, having also agreed
to gfve a concert, In the evening.
Similar arrangements will be made
with the Grand Haven band and oth-
er bands to be engaged. The con-
certs will not be in the park but on
the corners of the downtown streets.
Arrengements were made Thurs-
day for an excursion train from Alle-
gan to Holland on Friday of fair
week. A special train will leave
Allegan at 9 in the morning, stop-
ping at all Intermediate points. It
will leave Holland at 9 in the even-
ing. again stopping at all stations.
Those who wish to return earlier can
do so on the regular train leaving
here about <1.THIRTY YEAR# AGO
Last Thursday afternoon a farm-
er named Gerrit Van Vorst, living a
few miles east of this city, came i».
town with his family, and wbBlq
here a negro tramp broke into his
house and stole in money and
about $16 worth of Jewelry. Van
Vorst discovered his loss at about 5
o'clock, and immediately
Marshal Vaupell, who telegraphed a j
description of the Jewelry to the ^ u . .. . . .. . ..
Sheriff, who managed to capfure the enjoyed a delightful visit to the
criminal at Grand Haven with the j place of his birth, and altho the war
stolen property on his person. Mr. !rather upset matters in the Nether-
colored gentleman was taken before landg he d,d not 8horten hlg trlp on
Justice Post yesterday morning and •
pleaded guilty to the charge ot ,»«»“”» °f *'• He lla'1 80me rattier
grand larceny and was bound over exciting experiences however in com-
Harm De Vries Returns From Trip
To the Nethe rands
Harm De Vries of this city, who
has been spending nearly thre^
notified i njontbg jn ^ e Netherlands, returned
to Holland Thursday. Mr. De Vries
for trial in the
bonds of $260.
Circuit Court in
' TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Buoys have been placed In the lake
west of Point Superior, so that boats
will be able to keep in the channel.
Born: — To Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Fairbanks last Sunday a nine pound
boy. We congratulate Mr. Fair-
banks on the addition of a new
agent to his family.
Besides the many other attractions
at the fair this year, Eugene Fair-
banks will do a rope walking act on
Wednesday and Thursday, Septem-
ber 18 and 19.
An alarm of fire, on Wednesday,
aroused the community as the wind
ing back to this country and there
was considerable difficulty in ee-
caring passage.
- o -
EXPERIENCED THEATRE MEN
CANVASS HOLLAND TO SEE
IF PLAY HOUSE PAYS
Conditions Are Favorable They
WiU Bring Stock Talent to
Holland.
It Is possible that arrangements
may be made soon for the reopening
of the Knickerbocker theatre. Tues-
day two theatre men of many
was blowing a gale at that time. It [ y^g experience along that line were
TELLS BELGUN VICE COUNSEL development of the young men' and
women in this city, but fully as
much in their morals and.bdlidlngHOW TO DEFEAT THE
y GERMANS.
Henry B. Van fjlembrouck, vice-
counsel for Belgium at Detroit re-
up of strong, (clean character, ana,
Whereas, it Is generally recognis-
ed that the moving picture theatres
play a great part in the education
m. j g °* the children and the youth, by
clvcd a letter Ttieaday morning relMa Q, th, , , tlllt th'y
from A. S. Cramer of Coopersville. ' geneially attended by the young,
Mich., containing suggestions for |*ho being on an Impressionable age,
the Use of the Belgian army. The let aro greatly influenced by the pic-tflr • iture# piaced 00 lhe canvas ' night
ler reaas* .'after night.
"K your army would run & few | And whereas. It has been claimed
thousands gallons of low-grade gas- 1 that these pictures are not always
ollne Into the rivers the Germans are °* ^ e highest and the best character
but are frequently suggestive, and
at times picture acts of the criminal I
as desirable and ideal, and thus tend i
crossing at & distance above their
crossing place, and then fire It, it
would make a river of lire which In
turn would burn their bridges and
stop them. This has occurred acci-
dentally In the oil fields of this coun-
try, and It has burned everything | the character of the slides’ t^bV used
along the streams for miles. Or it and displayed and whereas, we be-
could be piped to throw Jets of it into iieve there are plenty of good men
the air at a distance from the fort, ™’ne“ °,,hl*h ld™1?' and .n,°*)l0
company to have this done within
ten days.
s Also, That the Grand Rapids, Hpl
land and Chicago Ky. Co. be ordereu
to fix up the pavement on Eighth
Street where the brick have raised
\t the rail Joints, and that they be
requested to remove the weeds from
their track on West 18th Street
within ten days from service of no-
tice by the City Clerk.
 Adopted.
&ald Committee wko were author-
ised to receive and open bids for the
grading of 22nd Street reported hav
log received the following bids:
Boone Bros, and K. Buurma, 18c
per yd.
Ter Seek ft Bronkhorst, 17 Me
P«r yd.
to create in the minds of the Imma- the committee recommended that
thure a false conception of life and the contract be awarded to Ter Beek
its Ideals, and whereas we believe It ft Bronkhorst as per their bid ancY
is within the power of the Common that their bond be flxecl in the sum
Council to regulate and supervise of $1000.00.
and the vapor would catch fire from
the firing of the runs and give the
enemy a hot reception in case of an
assault.
"Phosphorus dissolved In bisu*
phide of carbon produces a liquid
that will take fire as soon as It evap-
orates, usually from 60 to 60 seconds
principles who would be
without compensation to undertake
the work of passing on the character
of any slides proposed to be shown,
Adopted.
Qp motion of Aid. Cohgleton,
The City Engineer was instructed
to have the scow removed from the
willing, foot of West Fifth Street.
* Aid. King repoftdd that A: C.
Keppel had constructed a private
sewer on College Avenue , between
1&
10
.75
788 "76
5 76-
re-
112 42
3 90
.30
45
if a. committee of such men and wo- 7th and 8th Streets, and recommend
men were designated and authorix- ed that M. Van Putten be permitiei
ed by the Common Council to under to connect his premises on the West
take this work.
Therefore, Resolved that we re-
quest the common council of this
side of said Avenue, between 7th
and 8th Streets, with such sewer.
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
B0«,es thl. dropped -rorn.erj^ S ^ W
plane., would et.rt unquenchable j poeed {o be ,howll our MJ|ng repa|r ,ldew>lk, Xent ?s..Tko?w Sk
fires, for every drop of the liquid that picture Theatres examined and a**
falls on anything will burn, ^ any proved before the same are shown to
such bottles could be carried on ev-
ery flight, and much damage could be
done by them In an enemy’s country.
""A, Sender Ven nroved, Ib.t .be ^ "Z/woM
to their premises.
The Committee
report
mittee
Harvest fields and towns could easily draft an ordinance pertaining to the
be fired in this way.”
Vice Consul Van Slembrouck will
submit the suggestions to the gov-
ernment.
- o -
HOLLAND HAS MANY MEMBERS
AMONG OFFICERS OF OTTA-
WA W. C. T. U.
be accepted, and the ComJ introduce an ordinance, relative to
on Ordinances instructed to Pawn shops and Junk dealers.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The following bills, approved by
the Library Board, were ordered cer
tifled to the Common Council for
payment:
City of Holland, rent 450 00
matter.
Aid. Harrington moved, as a sub-
stitute motion, that the matter be
referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
Paid substitute motion prevailed.
Innual Convention of ILAt Body
To Be Held In North Chester
This Year.
D. W. Jellema and others petition Herman De Fouw, electric fan 22 60
ed for the construction of a sewer in Himebaugh ft Browne, books 16 50
16th Street, from Lincoln to Colum- Henrietta Plasman, services 49 22
Ubor JSr f m .W- 10 oft
iuua* Buurma, labor 44 2ft
-a*, u uiww ac ouub, pipe Us gft
wuuaey iMachineiy u>., ubor 8 0
Aetna insurance co insurance so bl
A- Kauimeraaa, gasoline 2 la
wonolk st theaspeake Coal Cocoal. 43
Commercial Coal Co., coal, 41
Eleculc Appliance Co., meters
301
Holland Lumber ft Supply Co.
lumber
I*. M. Rd. Co., freight,
H. Channon Co., supplies
National Meter Co, meter
pairs*
R. Zeerip, brooms,
John Nies Sons, bolts,
Cituens Telephone Co., toll 1
Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising 16
C. J Litscher Elec. Co., con-
nectors
T. Keppels Sons, gas tank
J. F. Nelllst, map,
Standard Oil Co., gasoline
Fris Book Store, rubber bands.
Holland City News, printing 33
Postal Tele, ft Cable Co., tele-grams, 2 90
Bd. of Public Works, supplies 33 62
H. Meuller Mfg. Co, on con-
tr»ct ' 50 00
Adams Express Co., express 5 12
Wyatt Coal Co., coal, 298 30
Jas. B. Clow ft Sops, pipe, /549 66
J. aVn Anrooy, recording deed .72
W. J Garrod Insurance, 96 00
A. Van Duren, do 100 00
67
46
67
38
100
7
Engineering Co, lay-
4ng mains, 450
Holland City News, postal
cards
City of Holland, street fund,
labor «
2s
00
00
54
75
81
jW. C. Walsh,
Ordinances 1 a. Vlsacher-
do
do
do
do
do
27
80
27
44
79
00
23 25
bia Avenue.
Referred to the Committee on
Sewers, drains and water courses,
with power to act.
Report* of Standing Committees
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. lum-ber ' 4 80
The Committee on Ways and Issued.
Allowed and warrants
$543.12
ordered
Means to whom was referred the pe
titlon from the local plumbers, r?-
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Woman’s Christian Temperance Un-
ion of Ottawa county will be held this
year on August 27 and 28 in the
Baptist church at North Chester.
The president of the Ottawa County
H. Te Sligter,
R. Teerman,
J. Van Bragt,
J. Bakker,
labor
do
do
do
do
32
24
24
24
24
23
$151.60
warrants ordered 1s-
wu found to be from J. Van Dyke’s
taw mill, which was on fire. By ,
prompt work of the men at the mill (
the fire was put out without much
damage having been done.
tin the city to look over the piaf
house and to learn what the pros-
pects are in Holland for a fair pa
tronage of the theater in case it is
conducted along the right lines. The
plans are still in an embryonic stale
and they may not result in anything
1 but If proper arrangements can be
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Of the old stave mill, at the head
of Black Lake, nothing remains now
bat the smoke stack and the bollqr.
The Holland Stave and Lumber Co., made the Knickerbocker will be op-
the firm that operated the mill last, en two nights a week when high
have disposed of the remainder of class stock companies will put on
their stock of staves and heading to the more recent 8Ucce88e8
J. ft A. Van Putten, who will use It
largely in the manufacture of apple
barrels. '
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Tim Slagh has completed arrange
ments for the construction of a three '
story brick building 24 x 65 feet, on j
College are and Fourteenth street, j
Mr. Slagh Intends to start a dry 1
goods and grocery store when the
building Is finished.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Eastman, Tuesday, a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Brey-
iqan Monday, a daughter.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born — Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder
Fillmore, Tuesday August 18 — a
daughter.
George St. Clair, 2:10 sire of H.
Boones McKinley, 2:07ft was
brought to Grand Rapids last Satur
day from Bennington Va., by “Russ"
Ellis and stabled at North Park. The
bone has been purchased by a syn-
dicate, which includes Charles har
rlngton, Martin Boorhem and Mar-
shall and Byers, and is valued at
$3,000.
In the presence of about twenty
five relatives and intimate friends,
Miss Rose Cbarland and Cornelius
Hoogensteyn w?re united in mar-
riage Saturday afternoon at 6:3u
o’clock. The ceremony was preform
od at the home ol the grooms par-
onU, 93 West Ninth street by the
Rev. A. Keizer. The bride was
charmingly attired in white tulen
and was attended by Miss Jeannette
De Feyter. Roy Calkin was best
man. Mr. and Mrs. Hoogensteyn
will live In this city.
A very pretty wedding occured
Thursday evening of last week, and
Miss Lillian Mohr and H. R. Van
Eyck were united in marriage at the
home of the bride, 179 East Eighth
Street. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. D. S. Benedict, rector of
Grace Episcopal church in the pres-
ence of only immediate relatives.
The bride, charmingly attired in
bine silk, and carrying a prayj
book was attended by her sister,
Miss Agnes Mohr. William O. Van
Eyck was best man.
On their return from a bridal trip
to Milwaukee and other points. Mr.
It is believed by the theater men
whoa visited Holland Thursday that
the house can be filled two nights a
week with the class of play they
hope to bring to this city. They ex-
pressed themselves as highly pleased
with the theater itself. They said
It was one of the best appointed thea
ters they had seen in similar towns
of the state-
Last spring a legal representative
of the Michigan Trust company of
Grand Rapids, the company that has
the leasing of the building, canvass-
ed some local people with a view of
forming a local stock company here
and turning over the play house to
that concern. Up to the present that
plan has not yet been worked out
and it Is possible that this plan may
be abandoned. But even If the thea-
ter men who were here yesterday
do not take hold of It, It Is likely
that some one else will as there has
been considerable Inquiry about the
theatrical situation In Holland. It Is
very likely that the Knickerbocker
will be open the coming winter.
Tljp 35th annual convention of the ^a^v® 1° the proposed establishment Trustees, were ordered certified to
of a Municipal plumbers shop, re- the Common Council for payment:
quested an extension of time in J. A. Kooyers, supt.
which to report on same.
x Granted.
Said Committee to whom was re-
ferred the communication of C. S.
orpnlutlon Mr, HatUe
tink of this city. Another Holland tlons adopted Vv the said Board, re
woman, Mrs. lantha De Merell, is Utive to conr-'rMng the abandoned Allowed and
recording secretary, and there are Joth Street p’^ping station proper- sued.
three Holland members on the board I A1?/ aP“blJc Park* Ieported hav’ The , foUowlng bills, approved by
I ing nad the same under consldera the Board of Police and Fire Com-
o. superintendents, namely, Mrs. jtion and recommended that the mat mlssloners, at a meeting held Aug.
Kate G. Post, In charge of the reelp- ter be dropped. ig, 1914^ were ordered cerUfled toAdopted. the Comttpn Council for payment:
charge of ‘the flower mission, an^i . The ^“mtttee on Claims and; S. Meeuwsen, patrolman and
ur. whwm.n nh.r.a n# *1,1 Accoants reported having examined extra,
Mrs. Whitman, in charge of the ( the following claims and recommend C. Steketee,
Mothers’ Mission. The officers and ed the payment for same:
superintendents are: Vice president Richard Overweg, clerk 56
at large Miss Margaret J .Bilz, of F1<>rence Kruisenga, asst clerk
Spring Uke; Corraponding .ecre- |H V(!n(le|. Brlnk (reM 14
tary, Miss Verona Clark, of Spring ia. Van Duren city atty.,
Lake; treasurer, Mrs. Julia A. Lillie, G. Van Zanten, collector
Coopersville; Mrs. Porter, in charge' Jerry Boerema, Janitor
(Jennie Ranters librarian
_ ,, . ... . lC. Nibbelink. assessor.
Following will be the program of Marthl Prakken 8err|'Mf
HOPE COLLEGE TO TAKE
PART IN STATE ATH-
LETIC8.
A new era In athletics will dawn
at Hope college with the opening of
the Institution in September, which
is destined to bring Hope's athletics
on a level with the best colleges In
the state.
Since the recent action of the col
lege council, by which Hope Is per-
mitted to become officially affiliated
with the Michigan Intercollegiate
athletic association plans have been
laid for a full schedule in all the
departments of athletics with the ex-
of football, which the council disal-
lows.
Basketball, which has been tho
major sport at Hope for years, willi'« on. on a higher plane and
Hope will take its chances with tho
home of the bride’s father. M. Nohr
on East Eighth street. Among (heVU AUaPl Oil'll nUJUU£ IUC |
relatives from out of town who at-|beBt Institutions in the middle west
tended the wedding were Mr. and ,and the state for championship hon-
Mrs. If. K. Warren. Mrs. Frank
Kennedy and family and Mrs.
Charles Dodema all of Grand Rap- |
Ida. -
ors. Track work and baseball will
also receive greater consideratlbn.
Jacob Zuidema, labor
P. Roels, ? do
F. Smith, ' do
R. Baas, do
P. Dieteraa, * do
D. Raas,* do
F. Smith, j do
A. L. McClellan, do
Roy Lachalne, do
L. Smith, do
G. Van Wleren. do
Wm. Dickson, do
21
2
3
4
2
2
30
60
70
78
00
89
00
00
20*67
28 00
20 67
5 00
6 89
35 07
the two days’ session: |J. Vander Ploeg, labor
Thursday, 7:30 p. m. — Devotional A. AlderJnk, do
exercises; Greeting by the Preslaem, 1 J- Na’,ta do
Mrs. Hattie E. Blekklnk; Gold Med- ’p. To '
al Contest, In charge of Mrs. Mate Wm Ten Brink, do
Porter; Special music. (Art. Reltsm*. do
Friday, 8:30 a. m. — Devotions by Cerrlt Tea Brink, do
Mrs. C. S. Dutton, Holland; roll call
..o . ^ . „ Andrew Tlesenga, do
— Current Temperance Event*,'’ jA , V|in ^  do
Seating Delegates; Appointing Com- K. Buurma. teamwork,
mittees; Reports — General ' Officers G. Van -Haaften,
and Superintendents; Reports — Lo- ]*[• ^wenhoef.
cal Unions; Paper — “Flowers,” Mrs.
Pierson, Coopersville; Report of the ,r tf.’ Knoll.
Credential Committee; Election of
Officers; Question Box, by Lament
Union; Memorial Service, conducted
by Mrs. Maycroft. Conklin.
Friday, 1:30 P. M. — Devotions,
the Rev. Pinch, Conklin; Minutes;
"Influence of the Press" Mrs. A. J.
Dann, of Lake Odessa, president of
21
25
21
43
5
50
12
24
24
24
24
22
22
i2ft
18
22
22
,io
83
00
00
75
00
00
50
00
00
Oft
00
22
44
7K
44
27
44
do
do ,
do
do
of police
42
36
37
'35
35
John Wagner,
D. O'Connor,
Peter Bontekoe,
F. Van Ry, chief
and leger
Frank Stansbury, driver
Lawrence De Witt, driver andJanitor 35
O. Van Haaften, spec. pol. serv. 5 83
43
32
do
do
do
do
do
do
Ido
2A 00
112 no
92
so
4*
*9
44
44
3R
Alfred Joldersma, clerk 9 00
A. Kammeraad gasoline .42
Holland City News, printing 13 75
Bishop ft Raffenaud. goggles .75
Citizens Tele. Co., messages .70
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares, .75
P. P. Oostlng supplies 13 35
Peter Brink, disinfectant 1 50
J. Y. Huizenga ft Co., oats, hay,
hay, etc., 23 98
C. Blom Jr., labor Insp. 27 00
Dampen Broi, labor Insp. 3 75
B. Steketee, supplies .75
C. Steketee, meals < 2 64
on
oo
no
oo
oo
no
oo
J. Koi*f.
o. V!M>«Hnk.
J. H. Shults, reels, with affldavn.
2 16
Prl*’ Rrt/'V Otoro. Irk. nr
B Vand<»Bnnte. Iwhor on trooo 25 00
Holland Daily Sentinel, print-ing 9 36
R. Overweg, adv. for cleanser, 1 00
Ionia county W. C. T. U, Mu.lc; Pa- £ 'I 6°
per - “What can we do to bring [Tyler Van Landegend supplies 1
about National Constitutional Prohi- lPeter pllon’ repairs, 1
$402.67
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held August 19th, 1914,
were ordered certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, sufct. 83 33
P. Brusse, clerk, 37 50
Clara Voorhorst, stenok 20 50
G. Van Zanten, collector 11 50
H. Vanden Brink, treas. 11 50
Joste Van Zanten, clerical work
S: ~ aw*
81
00
50
50
A. E. McClellan engineer,
Evelyn Vander Wal, Spring Lake;
Vocal solo — Miss Bishop, Conklin;
“Some Important Items from the
World’s and National Conventions,
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng. .
Bd. of Public Works, oil and
coal
Zeeland Brick Co., brick,
Mn, Dann ; Report of tbe Re.oln.lon “order and coal
Committee; Unfinished business; the b. Steketee, orders
by his associates as of a high order. John Vanden Berg, posting
Reading of Minutes; Adjournment.
00
60
86
50'
50
73 i
15
62
35
35
35
30
30
30
28
35
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Aug. 19 1914.
The Common Council met In regu-
lar session and was called to order
by tie Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids Prlns
Slagh, King, Drinkwater, Congleton
Kammeraad, Harrington, Vander
Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee, and the
Clerk.
The minutes of the last three
meetings were read and approved.
Petitions and Account*
The Board of Education reported
that at a meeting of the said Board
held August 10th, 1914, the follow-
ing resolution wore adopted:
Wiereas, the Board of Education
is interested not only In the mental
notices,
De Free Hardware Co. supplies 4
Lake Shore Stone Co:, stone 746
H. Vanden Brink, postage 8
H. J. Klomparens, orders 7
Thos Robinson, Justice fees 5
Bert Smith, -do
Frank Chrispell, do
Frank McFall, do
Fred SUkkers, fireman,
Clarence Wood, do
Fred Smith, do
John De Boer, coal passer
Janes Annii, engineer
C. J. Roseboom, 19th St. attend
28
9 <Q0 A. Motoor, do 27
| Leon Mulder, solicitor, $5
Abe Nauta, electrician 40
J. P. pe Feyter, line foreman 31 39
Cbas. Ter Beek, lineman 30 28
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 34 17
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 32 50
Wm Wlnstrom, stock keeper 32 60
50
15
34
76
60
00
Allowed and warrants ordered Is* 1Martin Kammeraad troublemansued. . |1_ 20
The Committee on Poor reported Chas. Vos, meter tester - '
presenting the report of the Dlrec- Lane Kamerling, water insp. 37
tor of. the Poor, stating that they R VailLente, water meterman 26 43
two weeks ending Aug. 19tb, 1914
amounting to $113.00.s
Accepted.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks reported recommendlnj
that the Pere Marquette Railroad
Company be ordered to fix up their
crossing on Weet 8th Street between
Pine Aven and Mill Street with pro
per planking and that the City Clerk Lacname, laooi
be Instructed to serve notice on said Wchard Rais. labor
City of HoUhnd, street Tunfl,
H. Smlt, labor .'7
P. Roels, do 19
E. Meldema, * do 22
R. Waser, do 23
J. wenting, do 19
J. Drost, do 18
C. Plaggenhoef, do 14
Wm Knoll, do 7'
J. Molegraaf, do 10
K.#Buurma, teamwork, lb
R, haln b r 4
56
34
43
78
64
00.
89
n
oo
56
00
i in
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
Tbe Board of Public Works report
ed as follows:
Holland Mich., Aug. 18, 1914.
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hoi- •
land,
Gentlemen:
Some time since a communlcatiou
was received by this Board, from
the Common Council, with a mes-
sage from the Mayor, relative to
having the Board of Public Works
go Into the business of private
plumbing, in certain cases and un-
der certain conditions. We have
considered this matter very careful-
ly, feeling that as far as possible we
desire to co-operate with the Council
in obtaining the b^st results for the
City, In tbe management of the af-
fairs of the Board of Public Works.
However, alter a careful study
of the City Charter, we are unable
u> see wnere n Detomes tne duty u;
*ne boara at buDnc Works to enter
into the business as coniempl&ted
by the Mayor s message, and tne ac-
tion of. the Couma* The Charter
seems to impose upon the Board
only duties in which public work
is concerned, as is very clear from
reading section 3, of Title Kill of
the City Charter and nowhere does
there seem to be any authority for
granting any additional authority
upon the. Board of Public Works.
We feel that the naturt of our
Board and its duties as prescribed
by Charter makes it, Just as Its title
Imports, a Board of Public Works,
and that placing anything further
upon the Board Is without author-
ity.
Again, under Act No. 222 of the
State of Michigan, of the year 1901,
It would seem that the legislature
intended, for cities of 15,000 popu-
lation or over, to place the control
of plumbing and plumbers under the
Jurisdiction of the Board of Health.
An(l while we do not wish to seem
to 7)e in any way dictating to the
Coun&l, we would however, suggest
that under the view as taken by the
leglsature in that law, that it might
be wise for our city, which will soon
come under the provisions of that
law, by reasoo of growth, to adopt
the provisions contained In the law,
or to refer the matter of plumbing
to the Board of Health.
The matter ot plumbing ana sew-
er connections Is a question in which
the Board of Health Is so vitally con
cerned, and in which the Board of
Public Works has no Interest, ex-
cept as a part of the general public
that it would seem to us, and we of-
fer the suggestion that the matter
should ^ e referred to that Board
where It properly belongs.
We trust that the council will see
this matter as we do, and not place
any work or burden upon tbe Board
of Public Works which does not con-
cern it, under the Charter, and
where some other Board Is In better
position to take care of tbe matter.
Boards should not- encroach upon
tbe functions belonging to one an-
other, and the Council should not
ask It of any of the Boards.
We therefore, respectfully refer
the matter of plumbing and sewer
connections hack to the Common
Connell.
Respectfully submitted.
Board of Public Works,
E. P. Stephan Pres.
Referred to the Mayor and the
Committee on Ways and Means.
The Board of PubllO Works report
ed the collection of $11,267.37 lignt
ftater and main sewer fund moneys.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed <piarged with the amount. _
Holland City News PAQt «KV*
JuBtlce Robinson reported the cor
lection of 916.20 Ordinance fines
and officera fees, and preeentetf
Treasurer’s receipt (or the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the’ amount.
* The Clerk reported the collection
•of 9700.00 for city hall malntenanoe
And the sale of hose, and presented
Treasurer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the' amount.
The Treasurer reported the collec
tlon of 9482,63, Interest on Dally
balances.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
The County Treasurer reported
having paid to the City Treasurer
the sum of 9447.47 Library moneys.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
The Treasurer submitted a state-
ment of City and School taxes collect
ed between the First Monday of
July and August 16, 1914. and also
the amqunt of uncollected taxes at
the close of said 16th day of August,
Total amount of rolls 9103,262.60
Amount collected on or
before Aug 16th 98,748.4U
to office by the council.. The gen*
eral statutes of thfc state Interpret
ed by the Supreme Court hold tbat
officers' cannot be removed without
cause, and almost entirely reject
the policy of removal at will, and in
order to remove, it Is necessary to
file charges against the appointed
officer and give him an opportunity
to defend himself after such charges
have been filed.
;Mr. Van Duren, and we in his be-
half, not only desire and court afull ‘ ‘ BiH
Expires Aug. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
7ih day of August A. D. 1914
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
I Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Poppen, deceased
!iiU“L^..lnMTv«UDur™, ZTy I 3rynti8 1P°PPe“ h SVing fil6d k
have done, but demand an opportun 8aicl cou.rt “er Petltlon Paying that
Ity to be heard in his defense, v It a certain inetrgment in writing,
must be patent to you all that a man purporting to be the last will and
Remarkable Cure of Dysentery
“1 was attacked with dysentery
about July Ibin, and uaed the qoc-
tor § meulcine and other remeuies
with no re|ief, only getting worse
all the time- 1 was unable to do
anything pnd my weight dropped
iorm 146 to 126 pounds. I sufiered
for about two months when I was
advised to use Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 1
used two bottles of it and It gave
me permanent relief," writes B. W.
Hill of Snow Hill, N: C. For sale by
All Dealers. — Adv.
vtcted1 on l- ,e-— by -prox^ a°d be con • 18814,110111 °f “id deceased, now on
94,614.10
Balance unoollected Aug.
17th
* Filed.
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas.
Filed.
The City Engineer reported the
estimated amount of 9220.66 due
Last Brothers on the North River,
Ave. curti and gutter contract.
Allowed, and warrant, ordered Is-
sued on the City Treasurer in pay-
ment of the amount.
Select Committee*
On motion of Aid. Vander Yen,
t Whereas, we, your license com
mittee, were on the 16th day of July
A?\D. 1914, instructed by the Com-
mon Council to investigate the ad-
justment to bp made by one Emos
Stone, a licensed saloon keeper of
this city, with reference to the
change In location of his saloon,
from the "Kulte" building so-called
to the ‘ Miller" building, so-called.
That after such Investigation, we,
your committee, brought in certain
charges against Arthur Van Duren,
city 'attorney, relative to the .part
that he took in the settlement of
this matter, and,
Whereas, the Common Council
did on the 31st day of July A. D.
1914, Instruct us, your committee,
to make investigation relative to the
said charges against Mr. Arthur Van
Duren, the City Attorney, In this
matter; we, your committee there
upon set the 4th day of August A.
D. 1914, for a hearing on said charg-
es and gave Mr. Van Duren, due and-
timely notice to appear before us,
your committee and to bring his wit
nesses before us, on said date at the
City Hall, and show cause why this
Common Council should not take
" such action as they might deem pro-
per against him, on account of his
doings In said transaction, and: —
Whereas, the said Mr. Arthur Van
•Duren was present at said meeting
with your committee, and all wit-
nesses for and against him were
then persent, and after receiving all
the testimony In the matter and glv
Ing Mr. Arthur Van Duren opportun
Ity to question all witnesses, and,
we, your committee brought' before
this Common Council, on the ^ >th
day of August A. D. 1914, a com-
plete report embodying all the facts
that were shown on said hearing,
the said Arthur Van Duren being
present at said Council meeting and
hearing the same, and
Whereas, we, your .committee,
were then requested by the Common
Council, to make a recommendation
upon their findings In said matter,
and we, your committee thereupon
z recommended that Mr. Arthur Van
Duren, be requested to resign f his
position as City Attorney. That Mr.
Arthur Van Duren was present upon
the bring in of said recommendation
that after full discussion of the mat-
ter In his presence, the motion t(?
.that effect was tabled for one week.
1 That after the expiration of said
work, and on to-wlt the 12th day of
August A. D. 1914, the said Arthur
Van Duren being present before the
Common Council, was given further
opportunity to make a defense and
clear himself of said charges, and,
Whereas, Mr. Van Duren then
stated that be had nothing to say
on the matter at that time, and the
Common Council did then pass a res
olutlon requesting the said Mr.
Arthur Van Duren to resign his poel
tlon as City, Attorney;
Therefore’, be it resolved that the
said Arthur Van Duren be given an
opportunity at this time to bring in
any evidence that he may have to
clear himself of said charges.
Aid. Vander Ven moved, that the
report of the Committee be adopted.
Geo. E. KoUen, having been given
permission by the Council, presented
the following:
On the first Monday in May last,
Arthur Van Duren was appointed by
your honorable body to the office of
City Attorneyof the City of Holland.
Sec. 7. of Title 4 of the City Char
. ter provides that all officers appoint
ed by Mayor or Council shall hold
tbeii1 respective offices until the
first Monday of May next after such
appointment.
It must be therefore admitted
that Mr. Van Duren has been elected
to the position of City Attorney and
that his term of office does not ex-
pire until the first Monday of May
next.
The engaging of him by the city
constitutes a contract, as your hon-
orable body has admitted in the case
of < the City Engineer, who desired
to lay down the duties of his office
and your honorable body refused to
release him. claiming he waa held
until next May. If the officer Is held
so also Is the party engaging his
services.
v Sec. 16 of Chapt. 6, provides for)
the removal of a person appointed
Investigation, no charges had been b® 8r|int*d 10 Henry J. Poppen or
filed against Mr. Van Duren. He 10 80,110 other suitable person.
meet andM netW therefore preieit iB 0rdered’ That the 8lh day of
his evidence. It will be admitted V I at 0,(doc,L
this committee that Mrf Van Duren lhe for0^loo,1. at said probate office,
assisted them in every way within be and is hereby appointed for hear-
r ?\he WM *ble »< ing Mid petition;
thing that they* V'1 U 11 ,ur>h*r ordered. That public
•g^nat him «. I " * have notice thereof be given by publlca-XmL L “Lu ‘ nUmber o' tlon of a copy of CnT. order, for three
thatTe d^.- ^ ™8.1* o™6”™ eucce..lve week, prevloue to »ld
time a hunlt u reprod"M *l the day of hearing, In the Holland City
After . f?n |‘ Sr*.? e<,1 h*1”' New* a newipaper printed and clrcu
have ee h J, Inveitlgatlon. we i,ted In eald ciunty.
have no hesitancy in saying that we ranwiRD P KIRBY
believe Mr. Van Duren has done noth 4 EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ing wrong In his official capacity as A true Ju<k0 of Probate. |
City Attorney, and that there is no Eva W. Woodbury
cause for his removal. As stated
above, if you will Inform him or us
In what respect or in what manner
he has violated his oath of office or
Clerk of Probate
Expired Aug. 29
In what respect he has 'be’en ’derelict I STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
in his duties as City Attorney o~ bato Court for the County of Ot-
what fault you are finding with him tawa.
and give him an opportunity to pr* At a session of said Court, held at
sent his evidence and defend him- the Probate Office in the City of
self, we will be pleased to meet the Grand Haven in said County, on the
ought 1 8lh 0f Au«Mt A- D- 1914'Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf*
of Probats.
In the matter of the estate of
Lucas Mannes, deceased.
Risje Jacobusse having filed
in said court her final administration
without giving him a hearing and
an opportunity to defend himself
and to explain any charge which
may be made ^gainst him. We are
not begging for mercy or sympathy;
only JusUce and a fair, trial on the .
merits. You certainly ought not account, and her
to be grudge or deny him this. | for the allowance thereof an
Dated, Aug. 19th 1914.
DIekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
Attysj for A. Van Duren, City Atty.
Aid. Drinkwater moved as a sub
stltute for the motion of Aid. Van
petition praying
l f d for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered, That the
8th day of Sept., A. D. 1914 at
Der Ven that the City Attorney be ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
g6 u k e^^ace*’*^ t h i I P108*1® °^ce, be and is hereby ap-
weeks.
Said motion prevailed, all voting
aye.
On motion of Aid. King, •
Motions and Reeolations
The Committee on Licenses
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
were
It la forth tr ordarad, that publta
thereof be flreo by publleaUoa of a eepy et
thla order, for three aueceealre weeka prerioaa
to aald day of heart nc, in the Holland City
given authority to employ an attor- 8 M*w>ar printed ud circulate! ta
ney to represent the Council in the
hearing to be given the City Attor- EDWARD P. KIRBY,nejr’ . I Judge of Probate.
Oiu motion of Aid. King, • a true copy:
The Mayor was delegated power r*_0 tir
to summon witnesses for the City r a Wood8ury
Attorney, hearing.
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
Resolved, that the Board of Park
and Cemetery Trustees be and here
by are directed to have a suitable
domfort station erected' in Lincoln
Park.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The matter was referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
The following persons were ap-
pointed Inspectors of Election:
1st Ward— M. A. Sooy,
2nd Ward — E. Beekman,
3rd Ward— G. De Vries.
4th Ward — C. Van Dyke
6th Ward, 1st Presinct, — A Hoekse-
ma and J. Luldens.
6th Ward, 2n dPrednct, — H. Steg
gerda and G. Vander Hill.
Adjourned, until Friday, August
21, 1914, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
Richard Overweg,
Clerk of Probate
(Expires Oct. 17, 1014)
Sommer Goughs 4re Dangerous
Summer colds are dangerous.
They Indicate low vitality and often
lead to serious Throat and Lung
Troubles/ including Consumption.
Dr. King’s New Discovery will re-
lieve the cough or cold promptly and
prevent complications. It la sooth-
ing and antiseptic and makes you
feel better at cmce. To delay Is
dangerous — get a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery at once.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having ’been made In the
conditions of a mortgage executed
by Cornelius Rorenberg and Ger-
truida Rozenberg bis wife of me
city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich
Igan to William Overbeek of the
township of Olive County and State
aforesaid. Said mortgage being dat
ed the second day of January A. D.
1908 and duly recorded In the office
of the register of Deeds for Ottawa
County Michigan In Liber 88 of
Mortgages on page 142 on the Third
day of January A. D. 1908 which
said mortgage waa duly assigned by
an instrument In writing (signed by
r{. r. . .the said William Overbeek) to Al-
^uy ueric. | berj Tlmmer and Jacomlna Timmer
and said assignment was recorded In
the office of the register of deeds
for Ottawa County Michigan in Liber
97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the
4th day of January 1910. By said
default the power of sale In said
mortgage has become operative on
which mortgage there Is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice
the sum of One Thousand, Eight
Hundred and Slxty/ilx Dollars and
Eleven cents and an attorney fee of
926 as provided therein, and no suit
STOCK GROWERS OF STATE
ENCOURAGED TO EXHIBIT AT FAIPI
Expires Oct 3.
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
In pursuance and by virtue of an
order and decree df the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery, In the State of Michigan,
made and dated on the 12th day of
August A. D. 1914, # In a certain
cause therein pending, wherein The
GRAND RAPIDS NATIONAL CITY
BANK of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Is complainant, and JOHN BROUW-
ERS, IDA BROUWERS, HARRY J.
HAGEN and THOMOAS N. ROBIN-
SON are defendants;
Notice Is hereby given that I shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at thetorth front door of tho
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa and State
Michigan, said Court house being
the place for holding the Circuit
Court for said County on the 9th
day of October, A. D. 1914, at three
o'clock In the afternoon, all or so
mubh thereof as may be’ necessary
to raise the amount due to the said
complainant for principal, • interest
and costs In this case of the follow-
ing described parcels of land towlt:
Lot numbered one, two, three
four, five, edeven, twelve, thirteen,
forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one, and
fifty-two In Lake View Addition
to Holland, according to the re-
corded Plat thereof of record in
the Register of Deed's office in
and for the County of Ottawa
State of Michigan;
Also:
That part of the southwest frac-
tional quarter of the northeas:
fractional quarter of section thirty
six, township five, north of range
sixteen west, bounded as follows:
. Commencing at a point in the
center of the road and on the
quarter Hue and two rods north
of the wqpt quarter post of the
said section thirty-six (36) and
from thence south to said quar-
ter post; from thence east along
quarter line fourteen and one-
fourth rods; thence north at right
angles with said quarter line to
the center of the public highway
called Lake Street and from
thence along the center of said
public highway In the southwest
erly direction to tho place of be-
ginning, all In Holland township,
County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, together with the tenements
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or In anywise
appertaining.
And In making said sale, the said
lots above referred to In said des-
criptions as being in Lake View Ad-
dition to Holland will be sold first,
beginning at the first lot named, and
continuing until a sufficient amount
Is sold to pay the said principal, In-
terest and costs, and then so much
of the remaining description above
mentioned as being a part of the
southwest fractional quarter of the
northqast fractional quarter of sec
tlon thirty-six, township five north
range sixteen west, as may be neces-
sary to pay the balance due with In-
terest and costs will be next sold In
accordance with the terms of said
decree.
Dated Holland, Michigan, Ang.
17, 1914.
Fred T. IQIes,
Circuit Court Commissioner
In and for the County of
Ottawa. Michigan.
Travis. Merrick & Warner
Solicitors for complainant
Stock Exhibit at Greater Mlchlgaa Pair
Money back if ilot satisfied- 60c and
91.00 bottles at your Druggist. For jat law or otherwise having been In-
sale by Geo. Lage, Walsh Drug Co-, \ stltuted to recover the .said mort-
and H. Doesburg. — Adv.
- - # -
gage debt or any part thereof.
Notice Is therefore hereby given
tbat by virtue of the power of saiu
in said mortgage coutaiued, which
has become operative, the undersign
TOURISTS
TVavelers, Sojourners in almost
any part of the world, will find Dr. ______ ^  ______ f _____ _____
Humphreys’ homeopathic Remedies I ed will sell at public auction to’the
for sale In the leading drug stores, highest bidder on Monday, the 19th
Before etartlnr, It would be well Day of 0ctol)er A D m4 ,t ttim,
to eend for a free copy of Dr. Hum- 0,c|ocI( tbe lft6rnoon of that d
phreys' manual of all diseases, to1
take along. It is smalll compact
little book, takes up very little
room. Humphreys’ Homeo. Medi-
cine Co-, 166 William Street, New
York.— Advt. s
at the north front door of the court
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
in the City of Grand Haven In said
county, the premlsus described In
said mortgage, as follows:
All those certain pieces or parcels
of land_ situate In the township of
Olive In the county of Ottawa andExpires Sept. 5
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probet. I?!*1' “”d d^ed ”
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik GrevenRoed, Deceased
'follows, towlt: The South East
quarter (S. E. %) of the South
East (S. E. %) and the South West
via: uu w • au ,Qaarter (8. W. %) of the South
Netice i. hereby given thtt four raoulh. 1 Eut Quarter (8. E. HI In .ectlon
th«j 18th day of August^ A. P.|nT1mbered twenty-five (25) In town
six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16)
West Containing -Eighty acres of
land he the same ‘more or less.
Albert Tlmmer
from
1914, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Raven, in said Countv, bn
or before the 18th day of December A. D.
1914, and that said daima will be heard
by aald court on the 18th day of December
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 18th, A. D. 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, *
Judge of Probate.
Jacomlna Tlmmer
. Mortgagees.
Dated the 8th day July 1914.
• Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mortgagee
Buslneea addrees Holland, Mich
Igan. 7  ' • •?.
While the management of the
Greater Michigan Fair have not put
up the ban againat cattle bred out-
aide of the state, it is not encouraging
y breeden who make aexhibits bv  pro-
fession of preparing cattle for fain
and winning prises. Therefore, ape-
cial inducements hare been made tor
the breeden of Michigan cattle to
show at the fair became it la known
that as far as quality goes Michigan
can produce and Is producing as good
strain of stock as any other atate in
the union, and it 1* to the Michigan
breeden the Fair management desires
to award the prins and it la to the
world the Fair management desires
to ahow what can be produced hi|
Michigan. In other words, it la ai
Greater Michigan Fair for Greater,
Michigan farmer* and everything that!
for the pro-is possible is being done
tection of the Interest* and for the
comfort of those fannen of Michigan
who will become interested and attend
the Fair.
The same applies to Michigan
hones. There are breeden of hones
in Michigan whooa stables contain aa
spedmeifine dmans of hone flesh as can
be found anywhere in the United
States and It Is those gentlemen who
will show in the ring at the Greater
Michigan Fair.
(Expires Sept. II.)
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, Default has been mads
In the conditions of a mortgage beat
Ing date the 13th. day of April 1908
executed by Christiaan De Jonge am
Adriaantje De Jonge, husband and
wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mort
gagors, to Cornells Rooseur&ad and
Arend Van Zoeren, as Admlnlstra
ton with the will annexed of tbe
estate of Sletse Van der Meer, deceai
ed, of tbe same place, mortgagees,
and of record In tbe Office of tne
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
Michigan, in Liber 89 of Mortgages
on Page 187 on May 4th. 1908
which mortgage was duly assigned
by tbe said mortgagees to Christo-
pher Tar Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
Theodore and Edith Van der Meer
mlnon, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
by Instrument of assignment dated
(October 2nd. 1909, and of record
In the office of said Register of
Deeds In Liber 87 of Mortgages on
Page 241 on the 5th day of May
1909;
And by reason of such default,
there is claimed to be due upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, for
principal, interest, taxes paid and
moneys paid for the redemption of
said premises from sale by the State
of Michigan, for unpaid taxes, ac-
cording to law, by the assignee of
said mortgage for tbe protection of
the mortgage interest, and an at-
torney fee of 92$- as provided In
said mortgage, the sum of Twenty-
six hundred eight and 87-J00
(92608.87) dollars;
And no suit nor proceeding at law
or in Chancery having been institut-
ed to recover the amouilt due a*
aforesaid, or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
HEREETY GIVEN, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage
contained and of the statutes of
Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, the undersigned will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the North front door of tbe Court
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Doiklt Diily Service between Hollind ud Chicifo
Leave Holland, 9 a. m. Dally, Sunday excepted,
Leave Holland, 9 p. m. Daily,
Leave Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Only.
Leave Interurban Pier, 10:16 a. m. t 'ally, Sunday excepted,
Leave Interurban Pier, 10;30 p. m. Daily,
Leave Interurban Pier, 3:30 p. m. Sunday Only,
Leave Chicago, 9 a. m. Daily, Saturday and Sundav excepted,
Leave Chicago, 9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturdayi. 1:30 p. m.,
Leave Chicago, 8:30 p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p. m.
Close connectioni are made with the G. R. H. ft C. Interurban !for
Grpnd Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate pointa, and with tbe Steam Rail-
ways for all Central Michigan.
The right it reserved to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES; GITZ. 1081; ‘ BELL 78
JOHN KRESSf Local Agent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. Chicago Phono 2 1 62 Cootral
When Yon Buy One Of My
SI 0.00 or
$15M
SUITS
You Get-: s,y'i"gon“d'yfit that leaves
nothing to be desired, wearing qual-
ity that la guaranteed to you by tbe
makers aa well as by me, and value
that looms big. Value which you
will be glad to tell your friends
about and which will induce you to
eome back when again in need of
Clothes.
Your good unit and future pat-
ronage is what l have in mind
when I offer these perfect 910.00
and 91S.00 Clothes.
House In the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
Is held, on
Saturday the 29th day of August
A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, the premises described In
said mortgage, which are as follows
to-wltt:— -situate in the Township of
Blendon, Ottawa County, Michigan,
described as the North half of the
Northwest quarter of section thirty-
two, Town six North, Range four-
teen West, eighty acres, more or
less, according to Government Sur-
vey.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
19 1914.
Jacob Steketee,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
96 Monroe Ave. N. W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Christopher Ter Meer, Trustee
Assignee of Mortgage.
______________ „ ______
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OTTAWA CWITNTY FARMER IS FA-
TALLY INJURED WHILE
THRESHING
HUDSONVILLE, Mich., Aug. 17—
'Edward F. Nadel who Uvea across
the river from this place was prob-
ably fatally Injured while feeding
a threshing machine on a neighbor’s
farm. When the work was finished,
some one threw a pitchfork into the
machine. Pieces of the fork flew In
all directions and the cylinder of the
thresher was stripped of teeth which
were burled as if they had been shot
from a gun. One tooth struck Nadal
In the shoulder and another lodged
In his head making him unconscious.
He was taken to his home where
medical atientipm was administered.
His skull, Ip’htEn had been fractured,
was trephined. No hope is held out
for his recovery.
- o ..... .......
JURY AWARDS WOMAN $850 IN
SEDUCHON CASE .
Indiana, tb,, engaged In a friendly
I game of ‘tenten-saakker^ and won ["‘lh ln ^
I back the money In a short time. The “ . }*
1 Island is now worth at least Forty ££5 ^
four hundred, millions of dollars.| "Some time ago, while engaged 1 J4“ou* “W4' °[ th* Athletics. Heouiuq urn* »Bv, wu.ic 6 leJUj8 ^  ^ fcnown BlUgger» SS
Veach, Burns and High of the De-in examining the public archives at
!the Hague, Oen. James Wilson met
| with a letter addressed to the States
General of the United  Netherlands
by P. Schagen, dated Amsterdam,
ffor. 7, 1626, announcing the pur-
chase of the island of Manhatten, up
on which the city of New York is
now located, by the Dutch West
India Company for the sum of 924.
Two days later he found the origin-
al deed, which had Igln unknown for
263 years among the papers of an*
ancient Dutch family Gen. Wilson
hopes to be able to purchase the
deed. The discovery was made In
the course of researches concerning
Mrs. Wilson’s Bayard ancestors, who
came to America in 1647 with the
last of the putcb governors, PeterStuyvesant. •
^ "The Hague Museum has recent-
ly acquired the tongue of Jan de
Witt and the great toe of his broth-
er, Corneluis De Witt, two states-
Replete with the most flagrant de man who were torn to pieces by an
tails the sensational abduction case enraged people la 1672. M.' Cock-
of Mrs. Sophia Elding vs. Peter Koe huyt of Leyden, who presented
koek, was aired in circuit court Frl- ithem to the museum, vouches for
day and ended with a finding of the their genuineness, ae they have
jury for the plaintiff to the extent .both been In our family since 1672.”
of 3850. I - o -
The principals of the case were HOLLAND COMPANIES TO DOU-
trolt Tigers the mighty Lajoie of
the. Naps. In Saturday's doubleheao-
er In Philadelphia two hits were
fbade off Bender’s delivery In topf
times it bat, and one off Shay key
in the same number of turdf at the
plate.
" Laven's league play started as a
member of the Holland and Muske-
gon clubs ofvthe Michigan State
league, playing In that circuit fqr
two seasons, after whlch.be played
two seasons with the University of
Michigan bageball team. It was
while playing with the college team
It was while playing with the col-
lege team that his work first attract
ed the attention of Manager Branch
Rickey of the St. Louis Brawns, then
coach of the University of Michigan
team. 'His father Is a local manufac
turer of ciggrg. Laven is the only
Grand Rapids product now playing
major league baseball.
One of Most Sensational Cases Com-
ing Into Ottawa Omit; Both
Parties From Hndsonvllle
HoUand City News Offer Continueda N i
Ifhe offer of the •‘News” to new subscribers was advertised until Aug. 15, but we
have been so successful in getting new subscribers on our most liberal offer that we
have decided to continue it until further notice. v
» *
residents of Hndsonvllle at the time
of the alleged seduction and breach
of promise. Alleging that after Im-
proper relations had existed between
the two for many montha, the prom-
BLE CAPACITY
Raise Capital Stock 150,000
— ___ * _____ _ ___ - ___ The Thompson Manufacturing
lie of marriage was made by Kotf- company, manufacturers of modern
koek. It Is presumed that upon this mission library furniture, has t%ken
point the Jury returned the verdict steps to double the capacity of its
favoring the plaintiff.
Court adjourned today until Wed-
nesday afternoon.
-o
plant by increasing its capital stock
from 350,000 to 9100,000. One
story will be added and new dry
kilns with a capacity of 75,000 feet
HEW FEATURE ON THERE FOR of lumber will also be erected.
TWO DAYS NEXT
WEEK.
The Holland Furniture company is
planing to double the capacity of its'
plant with the addition of a large
' A Beachy Military Tractor with new building before winter. Let the
_ , _ . . ... . . . ’ good work continue. Holland Is
Earl Dougherty as pilot has been ,ooklng up
secured to give exhibitions at Jeni- j _ 0 -
son Park for next Monday and Tuea- rfWftfcE HEAVY DAMAGE SUITS
day, August 31 and September 1st.
This is the first time residents of
this part of the state have had an
IN OTTAWA CIRCUIT
Three 910,000 damage suits are
Therefore, to Introduce our Paper in the home not yet supplied with the News in this vicinity and i
rather than send out agents to bother yon and take up your time the. Holland ^ ity News (mb thought of
the following new plan to reach those rural and city people. It coat us considerable money to pay agents
and to hire rigs for them to go amqng the rural route subscribers and rather than continue along that
plan we are going to try but another. The money we have paid for agents and rigs in sen ding out
solioitors we are^oing to give to all new aubscribers to the Holland City News by giving them the paper longer. .
LISTEN-- This is our Liberal Proposition 'I ^
We will give you the Holland City News from now until January 1, 1916, 16 mouths (or nearly a year and a half,) and Our Paten
Self Sharpening Shears Qgaranleed /or Two Years, thrown in free for One Dollar f 1.00 (News 16 months and Our Patent Self Sharpening
Shears Guaranteed for Two Years for f 1 00.) We are losing money on this propoaition but we do this also when we send out agents
We expect to hold a good many after their time expiree if they think enough of 4he paper to continue when the 16 monthe are used up.
After that the paper will be absolutely 1 1.00 per year with a premium Include^ because it is worth it. No\y is thq time to get the best
weekly with more lopal news than an? weekly in Michigan bar none from now until January 1, 1916, with a Patent Shears thrown in for
one d l . _
' ’ Respectfully,, ' . ' ~ HOLLAND CITY NEWS
P. S. —Last week we had 35 columns of pure local news from Holland, Zeeland, Overisel Saugatuck, -East Sau^atuck/Laketown,
Holland, etc. We give all the news from all the. towns, little and big near Holland, in Ottawa aitd Alligan counties, besides all the im-
orta nt news frtim Allegan city and Grand Haven, the two county seats. We hsve country correspondents sending in items each week
besides giving yon the latest market reports end dates of auction sales. * '
THE FREE SCISSORS
T«^n7nnrof the mod 0Q the docket at the present term of .
opportunity of seeing one of the mod- Clrcult court ,a 0rand Haveili ^ >1
era aeroplahes in fancy and thrilling flrBt ^  on ^  thlB morning was
exhibitions in the the air. | that of Mrs. Sarah H. Newell, who
This Dougherty Is the manv who seeks to collect 310,000 from the
' has successfully made many flights ' Detroit Grand Haven a°d Mllwau-
• ^ v. * . • _Li__ kee railway for the death of her bus
in the blf center, ot the country end bind The SKOn(1 ctM „ ^ of
'it was with difficulty that the Park ( L^o{ gainst the railway in
management was able to secure him connection with the estate of Mltch-
t |or these two days |el1 Lulof and the third case has been
H,. eeropten. win he tonnd on 3^^“
the shore In front of Jenlson Park Ran]t
mnd his flights will be made at 10:30
A. M. and 3:30 P. M. on both days.
» i
TtiC A [to U STABLE TENSION SPRING
ffOUBLES THE USEEVLNESS
\Or THE SNEAK./
r % .ytmu,*
^ CERTiriCATt **
ACCOMPANIES EACH PAIR
OF THESE SMEARS.
HOLLAND BUSINESSMEN HELP
c >, HOLLAND 1NTERURBAN
- ~ AT PICNIC
s 
"The following Holland business-
men helped Charles Floyd In pulling
REV. P. A. HOEKSTRA WILL HE
AMONG SJEAKERS AT
MISSION FEAST
/ -
Rev. /P. A. Hoekstra, pastor of the .
Fourteenth street church. Is on the 1
program for an address at the an-
______ _ __________ _ ______ _ nual mission feaat to be held at Fre
off his Farmers picnic at Jenlson ' mont today. Other speakers are
Park yesterday In serving and at .Rev. Y. P. De Jong of Grand Rapids
&DE v/ctv SHOtr/Nsm-*
. TENSION SPRING
/ V
U S. PATENT NO.799.M2
OWNED & CONTROLLED BY
Hamilton Silver Co.
sports:
J. Lokker, William Orr, William
Vlssers, Henry Zwemer, B. Cook E.
P. .Davis, A. Klomparens, Bert Slagh.
Mick Whelan and John B. Mulder.
Cook Bros., H. Zwemer, William
Orr, J. Dykstra, Ben Mulder, Notier
Van Ark ft Winter, J. Vandersluls,
Van Ark Furniture Cb., A. Meyer,
Dave Blom, Peoples State Bank, Du
Mec Bros., J. J. Rutgers, E. P. Davis,
Lokker-Rutgers Co., James A. Brouw
and Rev. L. J. LamberU of East
Sangatuck.
. - o -
JOHNNY LAVEN STARS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
If you wish us to send Scissors by mail add 5 cents for postage, when called for at office no extra charge. $1.00 pays the bill iud
you get the Sciasors with subscription to the News paid until January 1st 1916.
Hope College Boy is Batting. 288
And Fielding Fine For the
Browns
IS UNDER FORMER COACH
Johnny Lavan, the Hope College
,boy who shared In the world’s series
er, Jacob Kulte, Jr., Herman Van j divy last year as a member of the
Tongeren, Nick Dykema, Vander Philadelphia Athletic sand who was
Tinde ft Vlssers, H. De Fouw and tne
De Free Hardware Co. ' T
returned to the St. Louis .club this
year through agreement made when
he was loaned to the Athletics last
season, Is one of the stars of the
American league his fielding featur-
ing almost every game played by the
HISTORICAL RELICS
Mr. G. Van Schelven has an in
terestlng historical Item which he Browns,
cupplements with the additional I Last week Lavan Jumped from
information that one of his distant thirtieth to fifteenth place among the
relatives told his grandfather that , batters of the American league, his
after the Dutch West India Company latest percentage being .288. He is
bought Manhatten for 325 from the , third among the St. Louis players in
“News” Liberal Subscription Proposition
MAIL THIS SLIP TO US.J ‘ • A ‘
Rural Route prospective subscribers:— A»k your mil carrier for money order, otherwise call at office, which is located
Opposite Holland Intehurban Waging Station, 2nd Floob. ' ' , -
Holland City News, Holland, Mich.
v ' Gentlemen.'— Enclosed find $1.05 to pay for subscribtion to ^the Holland City News until
January 1, 1916, [and including a Patent Shears- __
NAME ...... .... ......................... - .............. ...
'•'s’- • '
ROUTE. ..... .... /- ............ 1 ................... CITY ................ !i ....... 1 .........
After tbii tubscrlption Is expired the peper will be ABSOLUTELY 41.00 a rear, Including a Premium.
' " RECEIVED PAYMENT^ *
Date - -  — — — ' - -  -
Out out
this Coupon
Holland OH, Mews
* with $1.05
aupsorlpllon money
.. DON'T FORGET . .
that opr Annual Clearance Sale0 %
Is Now Going on in Full Dlast•m ' * • . \
$50,000 Stock of up-to-date Merchandise
ot greatly reduced prices to make room for fall and Winter Goods
Reduced Prices on Everything y
Clothing, Shoes, Gents Furnishings, Trunks,
Suit Cases, Bags, etc.
YOURS FOR BARGAINS . ’
v _
Ike Lokker-Rutgers Co.
